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Attendance Grows at Second Session
COUNTY CLUB 
WORK CARRIED 

ON BY WOMEN

---------  <

I Miss Hogue Combines Wit and Wisdom to Win Women |

Home demonstration club work In 
the county 1« proaregslnK nicely, 
aecordinc to Mrs O. R. Roberson 
of the Bell community, who is the 
president of the Bell Community 
Club and president of the county
wide Home Demonstration Council. 
"As well as we can without a home 
demonstration asent," she added.

Meeting of the different clubs 
are held >/ the homes of members 
or at club rooms once or twice each 
month. Four-H Olrls Clubs meet 
twice a month also.

Among active members of the 
council are: Mrs. C. F. Landrum of 
Fluvanna, vice president: Mrs. Ed
gar Smith of Fluvanna, secretary- 
treasurer; Mrs. J. L. Carrell of Un
ion. reporter: Mrs. George Ander- 
-son of Ennis Creek. Mrs Will Caf- 
fey of Bell. Mrs. L. P. Sterling of 
Canyon, Mrs. Lavonne Lemons of 
Crowder, and Mmes. J. W. Brown j 
and B. D. Durham of Dunn. i

Connell Meets Monthly. |
Council meetings are held on ; 

fourth Saturdays. At the last ses- | 
slon, plans for a basket picnic for 
club members and their husbands 
arere Introduced, and a committee 
composed of Mmes. Carrell. Lem- 
on.s and Smith will work out the 
details.

The picnic adll be had at some 
central place the latter part of this 
month or the first of July. Miss 
Lida Cooper will be Invited to be 
honored guest, and she aill judge 
the clothing hi a style revue fol
lowing the picnic.

Plans are being made to send 
.several from the county clubs to 
the A. & M. Short Course the last 
week In July. I"our county women 
and one Four-H girl from Scurry 
County attended the week’s ses
sions last year. Mmes. P. M. Mil
ler. I,. F. Sterling. Luther Vaughn 
and C R. Roberson were represen
tatives last year

Three Study Courses.
Study for county women during 

the past year Is divided Into *hree 
Curts — food preservation, sewing 
a".d landscaping. Under food i<rr- 
servatlon the clubs study garden
ing, the laying of garden tile, mak
ing hot-beds and cold frames, can
ning and the making of American 
chee.se.

Building clothes closets, making 
foundation patterns and variation 
of the foundation garment, adding 
hat racks and shoe racks to closets, 
as well as making clothing, are stu
died under sewlnk.

The kinds of flowers suitable for 
this climate and grouping flowers 
attractively are studied In land
scaping in addition to adding walks, 
ponds, and other Improvements.

Valuable assistance Is being given 
the home demonstration clubs by 
W R Lace, county agent.

FAMILY FOOT) 
GUIDE

Every meal—Milk for children, 
bread for all.

Every day—Cereal In porridge or 
pudding, potatoes, tomatoes (or 
oranges) for children, a green or 
yellow vegetable, a fruit or addi
tional vegetable, milk for all.

Two to four times a week—Toma
toes for all. dried beans and peas 
or peanuts, eggs (especially for 
children), lean meat, fish or 
poultry, or cheese.

(This food guide Is suggested by 
the Bureau of Home Economics, 
U. 8. Department of Agriculture).

Miss llo c w  has been a con
stant source of liiforiiiatlon and 
merrimcnl to women who attend
ed the Times Krtr Cooking School. 

*
Her lively wit, her ubtjity to 

any sprightly thiiigk at unetpect- 
ed mofnent^. hrr voire lliat spread 
to all cornels of the Hxl.ice and 
l.er winning peneuialll.v have 
made her the favorite of women 
from m.iuy Scurry County and 
adjoining commnnilki.

*
Tuesday’s hints were Interest

ing. Just as Monday’s were inter
esting. They ran something like 
this:

*

Before baking potatoes, boil 
them nine minutes, dash ’em Into 
cold water until they are cool, 
and bake ’em. They’ll be good. 

»
To fry Irish potatoes, peel, rut 

and put Into vrater four minutes. 
Dry them and fry in Mrs. Tnck- 
er's shortening.

,\s the last day of the school 
approaches, Misa Hogue is live
lier than ever, ‘n 'h r last day Is 
always the best." she says. "We’U 
all enjoy it."

Meals Outlined for 
Preparation During: 

Hot Summer Days
The problem of summer meals Is 

well solved If the diet Is so planned 
as to enable those dependent upon 
us to come through the hot season 
with strength and vitality well re
tained, and Improved, if possible.

To accomplish this requires skill 
and knowledge; especially when ap
petites are keen, when the diges
tive processes are slack and easily 
Impaired, and when, at the same 
time, summer lassitude tempts us to 
nut less energy Into every activity, 
even Into that of preparation of 
food.

Need for protein food is con
stant. Animal foods are the best 
sources. The following Is a sum
mary of hot weather suggestions: 
U.se fresh fruits and vegctatics 
for emergencies or Impromptu use. 
most freely. Keep on hand a vari
ety of canned and package foods. 
Use fried or other fatty foods spar
ingly, but do not omit fats. Do not 
use concentrated foods too freely.

Do not omit meats but use them 
with discretion. Keep up the pro
tein content of the diet. When 
warm and fatigued, eat sparingly 
and of easily digested foods. In
dulge more freely when rested.

Lastly, do not combine too many 
Iced and frozen foods In the same 
meal. Excessive use of chilled food 
and Iced beverages are conducive 
to Indigestion. It Is always well to 
eat frozen foods slowly 

-------- — ♦ —
Folks Eat Gingerbread.

A number of business men and 
women, and several other visitors, 
accepted Miss Hogue's Invitation to 
cat gingerbread and drink coffee In 
her "kitchen” Tuesday morning be
tween 9:00 and 10:00 o'clock. "It 
was larrupin’." one visitor .said. The 
recipe for the bread was given in 
the afternoon school.

Percy Jones Buys 
Kent County Raneli

It was announced In Abilene last 
Hiursday that Percy Jones, Abilene 
capitalist. hlTs purchased the 30,000- 
acre ranch in Kent County from 
A. C. Carnes of Liverpool, England. 
Tlic ranch Is to remain under lease 
to the Chicago Livestock Loan Com
pany.

The purchase price was not an
nounced, but It Is reported to be 
about $275,000.

The ranch Is well known In this 
section, a portion of it being Just 
across the Scurry County line. It 
is one of the largest ranches In 
West Texas that remains In one 
large unit.

- -  — -------------♦ -----
Did Yon Mills Your Copy?

In the rush of getting these three 
dally editions to the women oif 
Scurry County, several will of course 
be mls.sed. If you or your neigh
bor missed either of the three cop
ies, you may have the vacancy flll- 
M by calling at the Times office. 
Several women have expressed the 
opinion that the many household 
suggestions and other ideas In the 
Issues make them worthy of being 
saved.

,\t the Palace Tonight.
"A Night at the Rltz," plus musi

cal comedy and novelty, is offered 
at the Palace Theatre tonight 
(Tuesday) and '  tomorrow night. 
■'Florentine Dagger” will be Thurs
day and Friday nights’ featured 
show, with comedy, musical and 
Paramount news.

The kitchen is a country In which 
there are always discoveries to be 
made

' A A ' a g g ie  i x o o a e  
HAi B&E'M

eeapim ’ op om STidLuerrE
SEZ MEVER. TO BREAK BUAP 
Oft. RI3U- IM. voua. BOUP.

When she poured a whole pack
age of salt into a panful of po- | 
tatoes. the crowd laughed and | 
looked on in astonishment . . . 
but the Times force can certify 
that the potatoes were plenty 
good eating.

*
Wash a Winesap apple and 

place it in your vegetable soup If 
you want a richer, finer flavor.

*
To keep the odor of cabbage 

from pervading the house, place 
a biscuit over It to absorb th? 
odor.

*
B e f o r e  boiling onions, stick 

holes In them with toothpicks, 
and the renter will not pop out.

*
T a  peel onions, put roots next to 

the palm of the hand to eliminate 
shedding of tears.

*
The women say over and over, 

"This is the coolest spot In town." 
It is true, too. writh the Palace 
air-conditioning apparatus going.

Special Services Are 
Beinff Featured in 

Methodist Revival
Tuesday is a very special night at 

the Methodist revival, which Rev. 
C. A. Blcklcy of Big Spring la con
ducting. Fathers and sons will be 
seated together on one side of the 
auditorium, mothers and daughters 
on the other side. The evangelist 
will bring a special message appro
priate for the occasion.

Wednesday night the subject Is 
to be “ If I Knew I ’d Live Just An
other Year.”  The Monday night 
sermon, which attracted a large 
crowd, was "What Kind of Ood Is 
Ruling This Universe?"

The pastor. Rev. H. C. Gordon, 
and the visiting preacher, are very 
well pleased with the response to 
the series of services. The morn
ing sermon Is slated each day at 
10:00 o ’clock, and special cottage 
prayer services are held each after
noon at 4:30 o’clock. Special pray
er groups gather each evening just 
prior to the preaching hour.

W . T. Vick Drowns 
After Polar Storm

Pins and needles will not rust In ; 
a cushion filled with coffee grounds. I 
Rinse the grounds In cold water, 
spread on a sheet of paper to dry 
thoroughly, and then stuff the 
cushion.

VISITOR WELL 
PLEASED WITH 

TIMES SCHOOL

A Wind and rain storm that In
vaded the Polar community lata 
Monday afternoon brought death 
by drowning to W. T. Vick, long
time fanner and former mall car
rier of the Kent County settlement.

The body of the 50-year-old man 
was found In a small creek about 
9:30 o ’clock by Maurice Brownfield 
of Snyder, who, with Polar neigh
bors, went searching for Mr. Vick 
when he failed to return to his 
home from a field In which he was 
plowing a mile away.

lit Is believed that Mr. Vick rode 
Into the swollen stream horseback 
and that he fell off his horse and 
drowned before he could reach the 
bank. The water of the small creek, 
swollen by the afternoon’s cloud
burst, had s u b s id e d  when the 
searching party reached the scene 
of the tragedy, and the body was 
visible about 100 yards below the 
crossing usually used.

F^ineral rites were held at the 
Dermott school Tuesday afternoon, 
4:00 o ’clock. Burial was in the Der
mott cemetery.

The wdiow, and two daughters, 
Aletha, 14, who resided with her 
parents, and Mrs. Gladys Clanton, 
who also resided In the Polar com
munity, survly*.

Tue.sday’s attendance at the Times 
Free C o o k i n g  School tm.'sased 
sharply over the 400 or more women 
who heard Miss Jessie Hogue Mon
day.

Tlie nationally known lecturer 
and home economics expert said 
she U highly pleased with crowds 
of the first two days, and that an 
even larger group Is sure to be out 
for the last session of the three- 
day school Wednesday afternoon 

The recipes given Tuesday were 
even more interesting to most of the 
visitors than those given Monday 

Here Is the line-up suggested by 
Miss HogUe. given .slowly so many 
of the women could record them ti* 
tliclr notebooks:

Filled squash
Red and White lima beans 
Admiration marlow 
Coca-Cola salad 
Rice mold.
Roasted roast.
Pineapple, apple and cabbage

salad.
Gingerbread 
K C cake 
Ribbon pie.
Southern scrapple 
Preserved oranges.
The final session will feature 

Miss Hogue’s usual household htnU 
•’And,” she says, "you may come 
expecting to get some of the moet 
attractive recipes 1 give, 1 am 
making great plana for a glorloua 
climax to my pleasant and profit
able visit to Snyder.”

Mrs. Rkhter Comes In.
One of the out-of-town vlalton 

who attended the cooking school 
Monday was Mrs. Henry Richter, 
who came In from Knapp, 30 miles 
southeast. "I wish I could come 
every day,” she said.

"Thanka for the Papers.”
■’Thank you for giving us such 

good service on your dally papers,” 
a Hermleigh woman told 'The 'Hmes 
Tuesday morning. "Several Herm- 
lelgh women are attending the 
■school and we certainly enjoy It ”

Traffic Is Detoured.
Traffic Is being oetoiu'ed for s 

block on the east hlghnray while 
workmen are building a new bridge 
five blocks east of the square. The 
construction gang Is just outside 
the city limits on Highway No. 7-88

Marriage Is not necessarily a fail
ure, although It Is often a compro
mise.

If the brine or vinegar is too 
strong or too much sugar is used 
sweet cucumber pickles will shrivel.

Don’t Forget That 
Box for Questions

As you come to the school 
Tuesday, you will have the op
portunity of leaving questions 
(written on the special slips 
printed for the purpose) in the 
box near the ftiitrancs.

MUs Hogue will answer them 
from the platform. Tuesday is 
the principal questlon-answsring 
day, but of course if you have 
questions for the.following day, 
they too, will be answered.

Ask anything about kitchen or 
hou.schold. Miss Hogue can an
swer you—or tell you a good rea
son why she cant.

"The Question Box” Is yours. 
We Invite you to use It.
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Invisible Undies! 
Well, Well, Inez!

By LEON GUINN 
When tlje conservative Pathfind

er a-sked if clothes will disappear 
entirely. U set In motion loud ap
plause from a manufacturer com- 
iuK out with a daring line of in
visible utidles, scanties. or whatever 
else they are. Even invisible bath
ing suits are announced.

In the first place, could one wear 
these Invisibles with a run in them 
without fear of detection? It would 
seem a visible button or something 
should be placed on this invisible 
apparel, or what so proudly we did 
see will be no more.

Most people with a yen for nat
ural appearance like the idea. The 
men assert this .should be a nice 
stimuli for recovery; the women 
saying this is not necessary to get 
the general run of things; so there 
you are.

Gen. Hugh Johnson Is Interested 
to the extent of objecting a p>ev5,e 
modeling would create traffic haz
ards. Legal departments declare 
it would be hard to build up a rase 
for shoplifting; the evidence being 
negative. A garment being Invisi
ble Is no garment. On the other 
hand being visible was taken, visi
ble becoming invisible. Involving | 
the constitution. \

And the sidewalk setter, leering ' 
with brazen eyes at busy shoppers? i 
There would be a crowded field! 
With new "Jlners’' traffic couldn't I 
well bear the pressure. Even with 
these new amendments the consti
tution would still be the same!

The textile Industry is Interested 
since rayon, silk and cellulose might 
be used. Indications are the boys 
went almost the limit in panties 
about air cooling and streamlined 
efiects, appearing Indecen to a I 
few; so the decent thing to do Is!

F<M)d
Used in First Day’s 

School of ('ookery
Plggly-Wlggly, which uses “Sny

der's Leading Pood Store” as its 
slogan, provided foods for the Mon
day session of the Times Free Cook
ing School Miss Jessie Hogue, lec
turer and demonstrator, said she 
seldom walks into a store that of
fers more facilities in the way of 
food luylng.

Plggly-Wlggly stores were “All 
Over the World” before the local 
store was established. I«ss than 
seven years ago the store was op
ened in a small space on the north 
side of the square. It was moved | 
and enlargi*d a few months later, 
not long after Maurice Brownfield, 
pre.sent owner and operator, and 
Charley Kelly, who recently moved 
to Odessa, took It over.

In the present location In the 
very heart of the Snyder trading 
area. Plggly-Wlggly caters to every 
tvpe of grocery customer, and 
vpreads far into adjoining counties 
for a lion's share of ranch trade. 
A modem market has been a part 
of the store for more than five 
years.

do invisibly that not possible to the 
casual observer to see visibly.

At the Eastman Kodak factory, 
laboratory workers are watching 
things, since acetate rayon is a by
products of film manufacture. 
Friends of the Du Fonts are also 
interested since cellulose used in 
cellophane might help business.

Large soap makers see a special 
soap, and the average jx-rson would 
.see nothing -at all. That is. these 
invisibles would come very near be
ing next to nothing. And some 
would object to buying that not 
plainly outlined, having to do with 
things unseen.

And .so the subject must be, eith
er to just know they are being 
worn, or to suspect as much, or not 
suspect anything. Invisible undies! 
welladay, welladay!

We take pride in making sure that you get FRESH 
meats. We take every precaution that our meats 
will be of choicest quality —  and that they have 
received scientific refrigeration and rigid inspec
tion. It always pays to buy meats where you know 
they’re the best— and yet our prices are very low.

f lood Tender Cut.4 Per Lb.

7-STEAK......... ..... 15c
Fancy Quality Per Lb.

RIB ROAST..... ..... 12c
Fie.sh Co'intrv Per Lb.

BUTTER......... ..... 32c
Fresh Ground— Pork Added Per Lb.

LOAF MEAT... . . . 1 2 ' / 2 C

E d d  D o d d s
SCURRY COUNTY’S LOW PRICE MAKER

Eggs, Source of Many Health Needs, | 
Should Be Included in Diet o f Child

On the very limited budget, meat 
and fish may be reduced to a mini
mum amount, but eggs are very 
valuable as food and should be in
cluded in the child's diet whenever 
possible. The iron content of egg 
yolk gives it an importaivt place in 
the diet. It is also valuable as a 
.source of protein, phosphorus and 
vitamin A, vitamin B, and vitamins 
D and G. It Is advised that not 
more than one egg be used daily, 
but tliat one yolk should certainly 
be used three or four times dally.

Kecipes for Kar-h Meal.
Breakfast: Apple sauce, rolled 

oats with top milk, toast, milk to 
drink.

Mid-moniliig lunch: Orange Juice, 
cod liver oil.

Dinner: Hideway egg, buttered 
onions, carrot sandwich, chocolate 
blanc mange, milk.

Mid-aftemoon lunch: Milk, gra
ham crackers.

Supper: Green vegetable soup, 
toast, pineapple bread pudding, 
milk.

Breakfast; Prune pulp, pettljohns 
with top milk, toast, milk to drink.

Mid-morning lunch: T o m a t o  
Juice, cod liver oil.

Dinner: Tomato puff, baked ba

nanas, cabbage sandwich, cinna
mon apples, milk.

Mid-aftemoon lunch: Milk, gra- 
liam crackers.

Supper: Scalloped potatoes and 
celery, spinach in lemon sauce, 
pineapple and grapefruit compote 
with honey, milk.

Recipe* for Above Mrnua
Hideway egg: Bake potatoes. Cut 

hole in potato and scrape out in
side. Sea.son with salt, butter and 
cream. Whip until light and fluf
fy. Add one tablespoon of potato 
to the .shell, .spread evenly. Then 
add one egg and cover with potato 
fluff. Place in oven of moderate 
temperature until the egg Is set.

Tomato puff: 1 cup strained to- 
inatoe.s; 1 cup white sauce, 6 eggs, 
H tea.spoon salt. (White sauce—One 
cup milk; 4 tea.spoons flour; 4 tea- 
s))oon.s butter; one-fourth teaspoon 
salt). To white sauce, add egg 
yolks which have been well-beaten 
and cook 3 to 5 minutes. Heat the 
strained tomatoes and then salt; 
fold In the egg whites which have 
been beaten and bake at a moder
ate temperature until firm. Put 
baking dish in a pan of water and 
do not let the water boll.

Cinnamon apples: Two cups

Spanish Cream Recipe.

Spanish cream is a delicious des
sert made from milk, eggs and gela
tin. Tile proportion is one enve
lope, or two ounces, of gelatin to 
one quart of milk and from 2 to 
S eggs, according to the desired 
richness, the season for eggs, or the 
number available. Half a cup of 
sugar and a fourth of a teaspoon 
of salt will be needed and 1 tea
spoon of vanilla or any preferred 
flavoring. Soak the gelatin in half 
a cup of cold milk for two minutes. 
Heat the remainder of the milk, 
add salt and sugar, and the dissolv
ed gelatin. Beat the egg yolks, add, 
c(x>k until the mixture is like cus
tard, take from Uie fire and fold 
In the stiffly beaten egg whites, and 
add the vanilla. Pour Into a mold. 
Serve with or without plain or 
whipped cream or a fruit sauce.

Grease spots on carpets and rugs 
can be removed by rubbing with a 
clean cloth dipped in hot water to 
which ammonia has been added. 
For stubborn spots, use a thin paste 
of fuller's earth and water. Allow 
to dry, then rub off with a stiff 
brush.

sugar; 3 cups water; 8 teaspoons 
cinnamon candy, 8 large apples. 
Make a syrup of the sugar, water 
and candy. As It bolls, add the ap
ples which have been pared, cored, 
and cut in quarters. C(x>k very 
slowly until tender.

3 VALUES
THAT WILL APPEAL
TO THE LADIES

Let's Tell You All 
About Our Stunning

D aytim e
Cottons

Dozetts of Styles I

• Printed Voiles!

• Rousing Sport Linem!

• Lacy Eyelet Batistes!

• Lovely formal cottona!

• '  T T, FAST COLOR!

Never before have cottons 
gone so dressy—so sporty 1 
Choose from a rollicking 
color — splashed group of 
summer fabrics 1 Exciting 
plain colors, tool Smart 
trims. One and two piece 
models. 14-20, 88-44, 46-52.

Like ’em brief? Wear

ADONNA
•tew ribbed cuff ityle

4 9 c
piaa cut and tight knit m a^  
ihe Churdonize yarn fit smartly 
and keep it* shape! Won’t

stretch . shrink! 34 to 42'

Dterable! Dressyi
GAYMODE

Silk  H ose

79
At last I Here’s complete 
satisfaction 1 Sheer, clear 
chiffons —  smart, sturdy 
.service weight! Summer’s 
newest colors. 8V̂  to lOV̂ .

N  E  Y ^ S
M P A N Y ,  I n c o r p o r a t e d
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Every Family Wants a Lovely Home; 
Dreams and Plans May Come True

Ever>’ family wants a lovely home, 
yet not all people are fortunate 
enough to have that sense of the 
artistic which visualizes for them 
truly novel things to make their 
homes the admiration of all. who 
enter. But castles In the air, or 
castles In Spain, are dreams which 
may often materialise, by the com
bining Ingenuity and the results of 
thoughtful searching.

House of Floors.
Have you ever heard of a house 

whose Interior was made entirely 
of flooring? We have . . and It 
wa.snt under the influence of old 
fashloneds or sidecars. As a mat
ter of fact, one of the country’s 
most famous manufacturers of lin
oleums has done so much of ex
perimentation and rest'arch, that 
the firm has finally evolved home 
decorating mediums of surpassing ' 
beauty, and great economy, from | 
the point of view of the compara- i 
tlve cost of the genuine merchan
dise which these linoleums simulate. i 

The Library.
How many times have you sat 

enraptured *by a photograph In a 
magazine or a scene on the screen, 
showing an oak panelled or walnut 
panelled library! And how often 
have you .said “when we get rich 
that's what well have . . . "  But 
you need no longer have the fortune 
of a financial magnate, for a type 
of linoleum has been so proces.sed, j 
as to exactly resemble the wood, as 
to texture, grain, and coloring, the : 
creators going so far as to make ' 
It possible to give this material a ' 
carved effect. We have seen a 11- ' 
brary entirely panelled In this lin- ; 
oleum walling In a walnut grain, i 
the floor covered In Inlaid herring- ' 
bone-weave linoleum In rich and 
varied shades of brown, with a 
white bear rug In front of a fire 
place, a deep arm chair In red 
leather, a de.sk. a de.sk-chair In 
brown leather upholstery, and a 
white leather side chair.

In this room, fireplace and book- , 
cases were set into the walls, or 
reces.sed. so that they did not take 
away one Inch of valuable floor 
space. A magnificent Idea—yet one 
which home redecorators of moder
ate mean.s may well afford. The 
ideal thing about linoleum floors . 
and walls Is the fact that they are 
so easy to clean, simply going over 
with warm water and soap, and 
they are as durable os they are 
beautiful.

Foyer.
The entrance of your home makes 

the first impres.sion—and it should 
be a good one! Let us presume 
that you are cither furnishing, and 
may*be guided by a novel theme, or 
that you have a few pieces of Ori
ental character, and an Oriental 
embroidered wall hanging.

I Can’t you Just picture the effect 
of a solid black glistening linoleum 
floor, with a center Insert picturing 
a magnificent yellow dragon! And 
how delightful It would be to do 
that foyer closet as your guest clos
et. covering the little floor like the 
fo.ver floor, and adding linoleum 
walls of laoquer red. hung with a 
mirror in a Chinese frame, all your 
shelves edged In the lemon yellow?

I Neo-f'UMdr.

I The most obvious new trend In 
I home decoration is that veering to- 
i ward the Neo-Classlc, with favor
shown Empire. Victorian and mod-

, em Influences In furniture, all sub- 
I tly blended. Probably the room 
most families would be interested 
In completely doing over would be

the dining room, and It would be 
smartest to furnish It In this Neo- 
Classlc trend.

How effective, then, would be a 
wedgewood blue flooring of solid 
color linoleum, with a Oreek key 
pattern set In white linoleum. Such 
cla.sslc simplicity might grace any 
home, and If desired, a handsome 
rug might be u.sed over the flooring, 
and only a little beyond the length 
and breadth of the dining table.

Kitchen Helight.
Show us the woman who doesnt 

take pride In a lovely kitchen! And 
linoleum is the modem answer to 
all her problems. Let us picture 
for you an Ideal kitchen—one in 
which the entire floorlrig Is of solid 
black, with Inlaid designs of a fry
ing |>an, an electric Iron, a toa.ster, 
and a can opener in the corneM. 
the center motif a conventionalized 
group of vegetables worked out 
simply. In In-ight colors, and not 
too large. Instead of homely, hos- 
pital-llke tile, we will have the en

tire waln-scoatlng of our kitchen up 
to about three feet of the v/nll 
length. In marbelized black and 
white linoleum, the rest of the wall 
papered In kitchen scenes dosign.

All our pots and pans, and other 
equipment, will be In red and wnlte 
and black, to carry out a three-color 
scheme. And to keep kitchen nois
es in the kitchen and not all over 
the house, we will have our ceil
ings covered with a cork-like lin
oleum which Is absorbent of sound, 
and also makes for a cooler kltcnen. 
These celling materials may be had 
In colors as well as a natural cork 
tone.

t'h ildm i Like Kalslns.
Children relish raisins in their 

lunch, if they are wrapped In a 
piece of paraffin [laper with the 
ends twisted like that In which 
stick candy Is wrapped. They are 
also nice fixed in this manner for 
those who work and cantvot go home 
to lunch.

Bread Cmmb Muffins.
One cup bread crumbs, 1 cup of 

flour, % teaspoon salt, 2 teaspoons 
baking powder, 2 tablespoons fat, 
milk to soak enunbs and make 
soft dough, 1 well beaten egg (may 
be omitted). Soak crumbs until 
Mft either In milk or hot water, 
before you are ready to add the 
other Ingredients. Drop Into hot 
greased muffin cups and bake in 
hot oven.

If It Is necessary to let apples or 
peaches peeled for canning or cook
ing stand before cooking, cover 
them with a weak solution of salt 
to prevent darkening. P ot each 
quart of water used add one ten- 
spoonful of salt.

Sheer material, as chiffon, will 
net pucker when It Is stitched on 
t*̂ e D.echlne If strips of paper rre 
placed underneath it and the stitch
ing is done through both fabric and 
paper.

T H E  B E S T !  
Y E T  A L L  C A N  

A T T O R D  I T
SfOUT WON'T T«A« OUT

VVe Know the Science 
Of Beauty

Miss Hogue selects 
our Beauty Shop to 
serve her while in 

Snyder!

W e are pleased that Miss 
Hogue has selected our shop 
to serve her ■while in Snyder. 
This, we feel, is indeed a 
distinct tribute to our beauty 

service.

The art of achieving personal loveliness and 
glamour for our clientele is our specialty.

Our e.xpert beauticians give careful attention 
and service that will please the most fa.stldi- 
oiis tastes.

Our rejuvenating facials are a real revela
tion.

Our special shampoo and imported oil treat
ment for hair lacking health or lustre will 
give new life and sheen to your coiffure.

Our permanent waves are true creations of 
art.

Every Woman^s Beauty Shop
M  rs. W o o d ie  S ca rb o ro u g h Telephone No. 2
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OFFICIAL NEWSPAPER FOR SCURRY COUNTY AND CITY OF SNYDER

^turrp Countp Ciiiug
I^Hlnded In 1887

The Snjrder News Consolidatrd Jannary 1, 19S1.

Published Every Thursday at the Times Building, 1916 Twenty-Fifth Sheet, Snyder, Texas, hy
TIM ES PUBLISHING C O M P A N Y. Inc.

Willard Jones and J. C. Smyth

Member
West Texas Press Aasuciatlon

Any erroneous reflection upon the character of 
any person or firm appearing In these columns 
wUl be gladly and promptly corrected upon being 
brought to the attention of the management.

Entered at the post office at Snyder, Texas, as 
second class mall matter, according to an Act of 
Congress, March 3, 1879.

Editors and Pisblishers 

Member
The Texas Press Aasaclatioo

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
In Scurry, Nolan, Fisher, MitcheU, Howard, Kent, 

Borden and Oarza Counties—
One Year, In advance ......  82.00
Six Months, In advance . $190

Elsewhere—
One Year, In advance . -  . __ 92JO
Six Months, In advance_____ ____________ 91 JO

SEVEN SQUIBS FOR T O D A Y .

The Cobicing School NRA.
Talkative Tlllle has suggested that the eocklng 

sihool might adopt Its own NRA—"New Recipes Al
ways,” "No Rushing (for the food tables) Allowed"

t <1 T
How LX> You Like the Size?

A lew weekly papers have "gone tabloid," much 
to the delight of readers. How do you readers ot 
The Times, especially you women, like the novel 
size? I fs  something different, at least, and you can 
find news and ads with greater ease

t q t
Finding Health in Foods.

Mkto Hogue finds aluminum In one food. Iodine 
In another and all sorts of vitamins In this food and 
that She admits that she makes food a seml-re- 
ligioii, tor, she says, she Is making folks happy by 
making them healthy. "Happy, Healthy Hogue,” 
someone said with mingled notes of humor and 
praise

t q t
The Coolest Si»ot in lown.

Ttie wuincn are delighted with the cool Palace 
Wa.shed air circulating thrbugh the building makes 
everyone comfortable, happy and good-natured. 
Monday was probably the warmest day of the year, 
yet no one Inside the Palace complained of the heat 
—and not a single complexion has wilted down 
Snyder Is proud of her Palace.

T T
“ It’s \our Cooking School.”

Mls-s Hogue began her demonstrations with the 
pointed statement that "This Is your cooking school.” 
She meant It. She Is proving it by giving many extra 
minutes of her time to women and girls who come to 
her between se.sslons to ask advice, to get recipes, to 
plan budgets, and for a dozen or so other things. 
Yes, It's your cooking school. You can make the 
most ot it If you will.

T «J t
The Men Are Peeved.

Several men of the town, especially Maurice 
Brownfield and Marcel Jo.seplxson, are peeved be
cause the circulars that were distributed Saturday 
suggested that the school Is "For Ladles Only.” Tlie 
Implication was, really, that the attendance prizes 
were to be given to ladies only. Never mind . . . 
several men were there, and they all apparently en
joyed It to the fullest degree.

The Third and Final Day.

Now that the third and (Inal session of the cook
ing school Is only a few hours away. It Is proper for 
The Times to pause for an editorial of thanks.

Where shall we begin? The wojjien have bt'en 
gracious In coming. The merchants were whole- 
h(?arted in their cooperation. Dozens of Individuals 
have been kind enough to offer their service without i 
charge. The Palace Theatre inauagetnent could not 
hav been more hospitable and helpful.

It has been a tremendous Job. When you stop 
to consider tha five papers of regular size are being 
l.ssued from the Times plant within eight days—when 
only two papers are customarily issued in that period 
—you will realize that many hours of sleep have been 
lost by the publishers and their tireless employees.

But It has been worth It all. We have been well 
repaid In .the thanks of many housewives and In the 
Indirect words of appreciation from many others. We 
believe the women arc satisfied, the cooperating mer- 

I chants and distributors are satisfied, and the pub
lishers are at least partially satisfied because they 
have given their best to a worthy program of help
fulness.

"I Just play my own game and never think about 
the other fellow.”—Horton Smith, professional golfer.

What Is capitalism but the right to be thrifty and 
enjoy the savings of your thrift and Initiative?— 
James W. Gerard, wartime ambassador to Germany.

"Doctor, my wife has Insomnia very badly. She 
often remains awake until 2:00 o’clock In the morning. 
What shall 1 do for her?”

"Go home earlier.”

The Herculean task of the government today Is 
to take care that Its citizens have the necessities of 
life. We are seeking honestly to do this, Irrespiectlve 
of class or group.—President Roosevelt

EDITOIHAL OF THE DAY.

TAX PENALTY DEADUNE
June 30 Is the tax-penalty covering state and 

county taxes. On the first day of July the present 
statute permitting remission of penalties expires, and 
on that date the new year's penalty will be added to 
preceding delinquencies. Expiration of the remission 
law apparently has the effect of making the property 
owner liable for the full 10 per cent penalty for each 
year of delinquency. If back taxes are paid up before 
the expiration of this law—that Is, before July 1—the 
property owner will have to pay but one single pen
alty, and that only 5 per cent on this year's taxes 
alone. If he waits one day alter the deadline, he will 
Incur the full penalty for every year of delinquency.

A number of county tax collectors have taken ex
traordinary measures to call attention of property 
owners to these circumstances and to recommend the 
advisability of clearing back taxes, before June 1. 
Newspaper advertisements, personal letters and cir
culars have been used. If the delinquent taxpayer 
neglects the matter and finds himself charged with 
a larger delinquency penalty he will not be able to 
plead lack of warning. This Is a year when It would 
seem to pay to borrow to pay delinquent taxes.—Fort 
Worth Star-Telegram.

The bus driver was obUged to pull up very sud
denly a i the street crossing, and In so doing hq grazed 
the side of a taxi. The taxi man turned on the bus 
driver and gave vent to a volume of vituperation and 
abuse, and. as the bus man sat smiling and unrespon
sive, kept It up until he was exhausted and could say 
no more. Then the bus driver, smiling, retorted: *’1 
thought you’d be crow.”

What Other I*apers Say.

Men are much more Interesting and Intelligent 
than they were In my day.—Margaret Gorman, 103- 
year-old Chicago spinster.

t  t
If anybody Is getting out an edition of Who’s Who 

In Germany at this time. It should be Issued In loose 
leaf form.—Indianapolis News.

T T
All American has claimed a world’s record for a 

delayed parachute jump, but ours will be delayed 
longer than that.—Indianapolis Star.

.  .  .
I will think—talk— urite , . . Texas 
Cesetennusl in I9 ‘i6 ! This is to be my 
eelebratsoH. 1st its tsehievemeni I may 
rive free piajf to my patriotic love for 
T ex ^  herosc past; my confidence in 
ke glories that ore to he....................

WHAT WOULD YOU 
DO IN A CASE LIKE 
THIS. . .

A man comes to your door. You answer his 
knock, keeping the safety-latch on the door. You 
don’t know him, and he can’t dentify himself as 
• representative of one of the established com
panies or stores you’ve come to know and trust. 
He’s selling something you’ve never heard of.

Q UESTION:
Would you open the door?

AN SW ER :
No. Not if you’re like most of the women who 
keep house and buy things for themselves and 
their families in this community.

REASON:
Experience has taught them that the greatest 
danger in admitting strangers is the danger of 
being sold something without a reputation.

RESULT:
Women, who know that a value is as much a 
matter of "right to exchange’’ and “ right to 
demand a refund” and “ known reputation”  as 
it is a matter oJ dollars and cents, buy through 
the ads in The Times. They know they get 
double protection when they do— if they see It 
advertised in “ Your Home County Paper 1”

THE SCURRY 
COUNTY TIMES

Introduces Values You Can Trust
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Wednesday . . . .  Hande-Dande Day at 
The Cooking School-— Will Inaugurate

for THRIFTY SHOPPERS
m

Below are only a few of the many specially 
priced Grocery Items you can find every day at 

Hande Dande, Trade here and save^

PORK and BEANS
Syrup

Phillips Brand— Per fan

Wiss Hogue —

— who will use 
food from Hande 
Dande In demon
strations at the 
Cooking Scho •!

Wednesday.

100'7 Pure 
Ribl)on rane

Bucket ...55c  
C ase__$3.25 Com Flakes .Jersey Brand— 

Two Packages

Tomato Juice Throe Tall Cans for

K. C.
BAKING 
POWDER

Being Used at the 
Cooking School

25-oz. Can
18c

50-oz. Can
2 9 c

CofSee Seven Day— V'acuum 
Packed— 1-Lb. Can

Kraut Xatex Brand—
No. 2 Can— Three Cans

V i n ^ a r Bulk— Bring Your Jug, 
Per Gallon 19c

CoKee 
Salad Dressing

Wilhelm’s Winner— Fly 
Swatter Free--1-Lb.

.McCarty's— Made in Abilene 
Full Pint Jar

a ic
17c

Tomatoes Sunpakt Brand 
Three Cana for 25c Mackerel No. 2 Cans—  

Three Cans for

H A N D E - D A N D E
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Carinw: for I*illows 
And Soiled Tickinii:
Stains on pillow ticking (also 

on mattresses) can be removed 
In most cases by covering with 
a thick paste of laundry starch 
mixed with soap jelly, letting 
this paste stay on till It becomes 
dry, and then brushing It off 
with a whisk. Rep)eat If neces
sary.

To make this soap Jelly: Dis
solve scraps or shavings of soap 
In an equal bulk of boiling wat
er; add one teaspoonful of borax 
to every pint of the mixture and 
let cool, when it will form a Jelly. 
Bottle to use as needed.

To wash a feather pillow boil 
it 15 minutes In a boUerful of 
water softened with one-third 
cup of borax and one tablespoon 
of ammonia (not using soap or 
soda). Lift out with a stick, lay 
on the wasliboard, scrub the tick 
with a stiff brush dipped into 
heavy suds, linae In two waters, 
squeeze as dry as you can, shake 
well, and then pm the pillow to 
the clothesline in shade. Bring 
it in before the dew falls. It 
will take several days to dry 
them In this way.

To exchange tlck$, rip six 
Inches In the old tick’s seam, 
sew to an opening of equal 
length In the seam of the new 
tick, and shake feathers from 
old to new case.

Buffet Luncheon Is 
Excellent Means of 
Entertainin>f Guests

For Your Kitchen Range. j
Save paraffin from Jelly glasses, 

wash and tie two or three pieces In . 
a cotton-flannel bag. Put two or { 
three tablespoonfuls of vinegar in | 
a small Jar, or an old cup, and place 
the beg of wax right In the vinegar. \ 
Keep this In the wamting closet, | 
and after each washing of th e ; 
kitchen range, take the bag and go 
over the top of the stove. It will 
.surprise you how nice It will always 
look, and how easy It la to keep . 
it so.

The buffet luncheon offers an 
excellent means of entertaining a 
large number of guests where the 
time, space' and service are limited. 
Such a form of service also simpli
fies the entertainment since group
ing may be made with a view of 
mutual mterest of the Individuals.

The mam-course foods are put 
on a large table and two friends 
assist by serving the meat and the 
salad. Tlie guests serve themselves 
to other dishes. Quests are then 
seated at card tables In groups of 
four Rolls may be served from 
the large table or may be passed 
after guests are seated.

A menu which lends Itself easily 
to this type of service: Chicken a 
la king hi bread cases, buttered 
green peas, potatoes creamed In 
half shells, buttered rolls, stuffed 
tomato salad, olives, coffee, cream, 
sugar, strawberry shortcake, nuts, 
mints.

Recipes: Chicken a la king—Cook 
until tender two small hens or one 
large hen. The time of cooking 
depends on the fowl; in pressure 
cooker only 45 mmutes under 15 
pounds of pressure will be neces
sary. Remove meat from bones and 
chop fine. Add this to a cream 
sauce. Sauce—Scald 2 cups of milk 
and add to a paste made by mixing 
4 teaspoons of butter, 4 teaspoons 
of flour and 1 teaspoon of salt. Stir 
well and cook in a double boiler for 
15 minutes. Bn*ad cases—Two 
pullman loaves, cut into slices I 'l -  
2 Inches thick; outer crust trunmed 
away, and a well made In center 
of each piece. Brush with butter 
and toast.

Neater Darning and 
Mending: Is Possible

In your mending basket always 
keep some net. Oet the kmd used 
for windows. Whenever you dye 
anything, be sure to put some of the I 
net h) the dye; m this way you will 
have all the colors you will need 
to mend with. You will find the 
net very strong to dam over, such 
small stitclies will have to be tak
en, and the net will hold its place 
and nut be so clumsy looking as 
silk.

When you get new stockings, 11 
you will put a piece at the top of 
them, you will find that you will 
have fewer runs and that the net 
will add to the life of them.

When you get a new silk dress, if 
you will put a little piece of net 
under the arms, the net will keep 
the dress from pulling out.

The fingers of cotton and silk 
gloves can be mended by putting a 
little bit on the inside of the glove. 
In fact, you will find yourself 
mending tablecloths, sheets, etc., 
with net. The dams look neater 
and hold better.

,1»ERFECTMEAt

Pans which have been used for 
fO’ing fbsh or onions frequently re
tain a slight odor. Swill them 
round with water and vinegar after 
scouring and the odor will disap
pear.

Diifcrcnl eecssioni c«ll lor d^crcnt loodi on your * The 
lecturer el the Cooling School iponiored by lhi« newipeper 
wd demonstrele the preperelion end icrving ol the loodt best 
weed to pleeu your Itmty end guetlt— but the perlect meet 
ceRf lor e perlect cup ol coffee, end to secure tket you thould 
itert with oven.lreth Admiretion Coffee, lor ihc rich, urmey 
beverege, noit people prefer. 4 Admrelion it now veeuum 
peeked in glen iert lor the moil dncrimineting houicwile end 
hoUess. Let the lecturer el the Cooling School teR you ol 'the 
meny uics of the gleti jer, betidet thel ol the ideel coffee con. 
leiner. * The Irugel buyer wiH gel e pound ol Adn relion in e 
glen jer, preserve the jer end then buy Admiretion in tin, or peper 
begs, et e teilc less per pound, Leeptng it fresh m her g’e>i ler 
The iert ere eeiy to open, eeiy to cloie. ♦ For those w lo 
prefer e mild, mellow cup, Duncen’i Bright • Eerly Coffee m 
ceRophene wrepped peper begs, el e lew cents lets per pound, 
melet e delicioui beverege.

u w c A i  . c o r r f t  . c o m p a n y
<A TCXAS INSTITUTIOM SIIVINO tCkAHt)

Honey which has crystallized 
may be made clear by setting the 
Jar In a pan of warm water. Let the Times Plant Do Your Printing

A few pieces of camphor kept 
with silver articles will prevent 
them from rusting.

Pour boiling water over potatoes 
before baking and let them stand 
for 20 minutes. They will bake 
faster and be more mealy.

D U R I N G  T H E

C O O K I N G  SC H O O L
Notice How Your Comfort Has Been 

Taken Care of at the

Palace Theatre
Miss Hogue Says:

“I have appeared in numerous show 
houses of the Southwe.st, and I want 
to tell you that your Palace Theatre 
is one of the finest, best equipped 
places I have been In.

"The washed-alr cooling system, 
which features your equipment. Is sec
onded by fine seats built for comfort, 
convenient rest rooms, and the best 
In picture and .sound apixaratus."

Monday,
1
‘ Tues. and Wed., Thurs. and Fri., ,

I1
1

June 17— June 18-19— June 20-21— 1

“ Mills of “ A  Night at “ Florentine
the Gods” the Ritz” Dagger” 1

with Pay Wray, Vic- with WUllam Oar- with Margaret Lind- 1
tor Jory and May gan, Patricia Ellis say, Donald Woods, 1

Robeon. and Allen Jenkins. C. Aubrey Smith and !
Musical and Mu.slcal Comedy and Robert Barrat. 1

Comedy. Novelty. Comedy, Musical 1
Bask Night. Bank Bargain Days—Chll- and Paramount

Account $75.00. dren Sc, Adults 15c News.

Your PALACE THEATRE

Four Bits...
. . . .  half a dollar, or fifty cents, 
(have it your way), will give some 
of you non-subscribers opportunity 
to buy news of this section at a real 
bargain price . . .

YOUR HOME COUNTY PAPER 
Until December 1st, 1935 . .  . 50c

The Times ...
La.st week celebrat
ed completion of 
17 ye,irs of service 
to thi.s section. Its 
publishers pledge 
their efforts to try 
to continue to merit 
H place in the life 

of this section.

You won’t have to borrow 
your neighbor’s paper with 
the excuse that you can’t 
afford it, because we’ve put 
the price down where most 
anybody can rake up fifty 
cents.

Read about your friends— 
general news, court news, 
community news, society 
news, and messages from 
business firms— each week 

in Your Home County 
Paper.

^furrp Countp ®(mes!
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Ware’s Bread (iets 
Ho^^ue Compliments 

At ( ’ookin^f School
Correcting a fallacy of long stand

ing. Miss Jessie Hogue, cooking 
school demonstrator, elaborates up
on the economy of Imying bread, 
ready baked, rather than bakino; at 
home in the old-fashioned way.

She pointed out the reason for 
her surprising stand in view of the 
fact that she Is an exponent of 
cookery. "Bread of the quality 
found in a modem bakery such as 
Ware's of Snyder, where science and 
even artistry are employed, cannot 
be duplicated by the finest cook in 
the world in an ordinary kitchen at 
twice the cost," said MLss Hogue, 
"and I take a chance on my rrpu- 
tat'on as a cook when I admit it, 
b'.t U's so.”

The visitor was high In her praise 
of Ware's bread. "It’s texture and 
quality are unquestioned, and the 
flavor is beyond reproach." Miss 
Hogue has given from the stage 
sevenil discussions of the high food i 
\alue of bread.

Says Fri«fidaire Has I Nellie Don Dresses 
Ik'come Buy-Wor:l Worn DuriiiK* School 

For Refrijferatlon By Cooking Expert

Cook fruits, strain the Juice, and > 
can without sugar. Then In cold I 
weather make jelly of this carmed 
Juice.

Frigidalre, chosen by Ml.'s Hogue 
for use In her school Tuesday, has 
become the buy-word for electric 
refrigeration, according to King & 
Brown, local dealers. The local 
agency, by the way, is the pioneer 
distributor of mechanical refriger
ation in Snyder.

Three major pc hits are empha
sized in PYlgldalre selling: Pre
serves foods safely at temperatures 
below 50 degrees: freezes plenty of 
ice and desserts quickly; Frigidalre 
'35 does these tl'ings better—even 
in the hottest weather—because of 
the super freezer

"These three features,'’ .say King 
& Brown, make possible a complete 
refrigeration service: Fur making ' 
ice cubes and dessert; frozen stor
age for meats and ice cream; ex- i 
tra cold storage for keeping a re- i 
serve supply of ice cubes; moist : 
storage for vegetables and fruits; | 
normal storage for foods requiring 
dry. frosty cold.

"And there are 16 beautiful mo
dels from which to choose,”  the | 
dealers conclude.

The value of street and highway 
safety education in the schools, 
especially in the lower grades, and 
the great need of it in the high 
school grades, are shown in the 
chart above. This chart, based upon 
findings of the Travelers Insurance 
Company, brings out the percentage 
of change in the rates of death by 
automobile accidents from 1922 to 
1933 Inclusive.

During this i>erlod when the rate 
of death was Increasing 81 per cent 
for all ages combined, there was a 
decrease of 25 per cent in the age 
group of 6 to 9 years, and in the next 
age group of 10 to 14, the Increase 
was only 3 per cent. Undoubtedly 
the great Improvement in the fatal 
accident experience in the ages of 6 
to 9 and the very small percentage 
gain in the ages of 10 to 14 have 
been the result of safety education 
Iq the schools and the protection

that has been afforded by traffic of
ficers in the vicinity of schools.

But in the age group of 15 to 19 
years, which may be regarded s.h thu 
high school period, deaths from au
tomobile accidents bare increased 
130 per cent, while in the age group 
of 20 to 24, which may be regarded 
as the college period, the increase 
has been even greater.

The had record of deaths in these 
two ages xmlnts to the great need of 
educational efforts at a time when 
young people are beginning to drive 
cars. Many high schools now are 
providing such courses of instruc
tion, and as these are extended to ail 
high schools, it may be expected 
that in time the adverse experience 
in the high school and perhaps also 
In the college age groups will begin 
to show the improvement that must 
be made if coming generations r ' 
automobile drivers are to beconi 
safer drivers than many present day 
motorists.

Leftover biscuits can be reheated 
by sprinkling lightly with water 
and placing in covered pan and 
then heating five minutes in mod
erate oven. You will be surpii.sed 
how fresh the biscuits will be.

Soiled playing cards can be clean
ed by rubbing with a soft cloth 
slightly moistened with camphor so
lution.

Miss Jessie Hogue, conductress of 
the Times Free Cooking School, 
Motiday selected Nellie Don house 
frocks to wear and feature during 
the three-day event.

"Stdduin have I derived as much 
pleasure Irom selecting house dress
es—all-purpose dresses—as I liad at 
Bryant-Link Company, which is the 
local exclusive dealer for Nellie 
Dons. The store has such a com
plete .selection of the natioiuklly- 
udverti.sed and nationally-popular 
dre.sses that I delighted in choos
ing, and discussing them."

Miss Hogue is wearing a different 
Nellie Don each day—and she ad
mits that she has more than 150 
pounds of soHd woman to cover, and 
it's sometimes a difficult Job to get 
a fit.

’'There's a world o f comfort and 
style and summer clieer in the«‘ 
Nellie Dons, and I recommend them 
to hou.%wlves of this area.” she 
said.

—  •

It is a wise Ilian to use a sharp 
knife rather than scissors when 
cutting flowers, because scissors 
liave a tendency to squeeze the 
stems so that they take up less 
water than they should.

To keep eggs from popping when 
frying add a teaspoon of flour to 
the grease in which they are fried.

Potatoes will bake quicker If they 
are allowed to stand a few minutes 
in very hot water alter waslUng and 
before being put in the oven.

The size of a water-milk cooling { 
tank should be ample to provide ; 
space lor three times the volume 
of water there is milk to be cooled.

Low purchasing power of the 
farmer directly affects the entire 
population, as it restricts markets 
and r e d u c e s  manufactures, and 
throws city population out of work.

During the past year, the number 
of farms owned outright by the 
Federal Land Bank Increased less 
than five per cent, whereas during 
the calendar year of 1931, the 
numbers Increased approximately 
50 per cent, and in 1932, another 
50 per cent Increase was recorded.

Use string to cut cheese.

I ne the Shorteninf! R ecom m ended  
at the Cookinu School  .  .  .

T i i € * k « ^ r * s

. . made e x c lu s iv e ly  
from  CHOICE Cotton
seed  O il, |u’ L:1orr«l 
ri;;lit here in the Soulh- 
west.

Creamy-Sm ooth, Vactor\-Fre»h
EASY TO DIGEST

C.Al rittN . . . Do not use as much Mra. Tucker’s , . . it 
ia a Superior Sliurtening and (iOES FARTHER!

Hear W¥AA, WO At Mon., Wed.. Fri., at 12: tH Noon

1tV ii..T h ch e^
••rvoM atsi>B||oia aacs .vsivssr

Duties of the Modern 
Housewife Do Not 

Include Baking Bread!

■■

W HY ?

Because a Modern Housewife ha.s 
a modern advantage. Her mother 
couldn’t buy Ware’s Bread, and 
in her time there was certainly 
no bread of its quality to buy 
ready-baked.

■ f  . • .’ ,v

We have Miss Hogue’s word 
for it . . .  a loaf of bread to 
match the quality of Ware’s fine 
bread can not be baked at home 
at twice its cost. Let Ware’s do 
your bread baking.

WARE’S BREAD
. . .  is made FVesh Daily in one of We.st Texas’ 
mo.st modern bakeries, owned and operated by 
Snyder re.sidents and taxpayers.

Also Fresh Lines of Fried Pies, Rolls, Cookies, Dough
nuts, Potato Chips, etc.

Ready-Sliced
or

Plain B R E A D White, Rye 
or

Whole Wheat

W a re ’s Bakery
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National and Local 
Merchants Helping 

School of ( ’ookery I

Again The Tlmee wUhra to call | 
attention of housewives to national | 
and local advertlsern who are co- | 
operating In making the cooking 
school so successful.

The Manhattan Hotel Is enter
taining Mias Hogue while she Is 
here, and meals are being taken at 
tieath'a Cafe E v e r y  Woman's! 
Beauty Shop Is doing all her beauty 
work Flowers are from Bell's , 
Flower Shop

Merchants and distributors par
ticipating. In addition to those fea
tu re  exclusively, are as follows; 

Edgar Taylor's Grocery 
King & Brow-n.
Community Natural Gas Oo. 
Plggly-Wiggly 
Snyder Steam Laundry 
Graham & Martin 
Pick ic Pay. I
Great West. Mill and Elevator I 

Company fAnmryllls flour' |
E. J Bradbury's service station 
Snyder Bakery 
Basement Coffee Shop 
Snyder Tailoring Company 
H O Towle Jewelry Company. 
Snyder National Bank.
Texas Coca-Cola Bottling Co 
Louder Motor Company.
J. C Penney Company.
The Fair Store.
Economy Dry Goods Company. 
Snyder Hardware and Implement 

Company.
All-American Pressure Cookers. 
Hollywood Shop.
Myrl's Beauty Shop.
Stinson Drug Company.
If you appreciate what these par

ticipants have done in providing 
you with an outstanding cooking 
.school, won't you be kind enough 
to tell them so when you next enter 
their store or have an opportunity 
to buy their products?

Table Linens Heins 
Shown at Penney’s

A wide assortment of table linens 
Is being featured by J. C. Penney 
Company this week bi connection 
with the Times Free Cooking 
School. Special prlcca are being 
made on luncheon cloths, napkins, 
damask and other Items for the 
summer ho.stes.s.

Miss Hogue has examined the 
Penney assortment of linens, and 
declares them to be exceedingly 
complete and low priced.

Penney's Is also featuring wash 
frocks and "aoap-'n-water" cottons 
this week.

In removing lettering and colors 
from flour sacks much time will be 
saved If the sacks are hung on the 
line for several days, as the sun 
fades the colors to a marked de
gree Rain does not Injure the 
sacks, but hastens the process of 
fading the lettering.

Lon^ Live
Sauerkrniil!

SAI'ERKRAl'T has survlTsd 
a world war and a drought. 
I ông live sauerkraut' Cau 

you rememWr when boys in 
khaki were kissing their girls 
goird-hve. flags were waving, and 
If you wante<l to g*i borne and ent 
a quiet dish of sauerkraut you 
bad a gullt.v consrieui>e even if 
you railed it by its war-time iiom 
de plume—Lllierty rablKige: 

Cabbage Carries On 
And ill more recent days, witli 

the effects of the drought still 
with IIS, have you sonieiim)>s 
wondered how the rahhago would 
fure. and how you would (are 
wilhoiit an ii-casional dish of 
sauerkraut■’ Well, cabbage Is a 
stunl.v vegetable, and enough of 
It h.Ts mine through to aisiire us 
that oiir frankfurters will not h.> 
lonesome, nor niir health diet 
larking for suiierkrsiit. If the fli 
alone survive, sauerkraut is mnsi 
fit.

Milt don't think of it a.s a lionn 
comii.nnloii alone for oich foods n 
(rankfiirier'i ami pig's feel. Then 
are coiinlless wavs to serve ltd 
delleloiis health foiMi, and some .>i 
them are designed to please |H'r- 
son> who go on a much lighter 
diet than these meats suggest 
lls're Is a sauerkraut disli whieli 
will make you forget wars and 
droughts. It is a nice luncheon 
main dish when served with crisp 
bacon slices.

A little vinegar added to stewing 
prunes greatly Improves the flavor 
and lessens the quantity of sugar 
required.

; Plan baking days once or twice 
a week and Include sufficient foods 
to serve for balance of week. This 
saves much energy as well as fuel.

Housekeeper Tells 
Of Her Curtains

I wonder If other women would 
not like to hear about my pretty 
kitchen curtains, which I have 
just made? As my kitchen Is 
not very sunny I selected a yel
low and lavender color scheme.
I made the curtains of organdie 
In lavender, one long strip at 
each side of the window, with 
a short top strip (valance of or
gandie) between the two side 
lengths.

ThU gives me plenty of light 
all day. At night I  pull down 
the Holland window shade, so 
it does not matter that the cur
tains cannot come together (be
cause of the valance on the same 
rod). For contrast, I edged the 
lavender curtains with bands of 
yellow organdie. They match 
my breakfast set consisting of 
table painted in yellow with lav
ender bands, and four matching 
chalK.—Bride Housekeeper.

V- V
' A Tested Recipe

(’ rrnmrd Knurrl-ravf: Sailt<t
thm  lahl<‘sp,Hiim nIicimI onlniyi and 
f"iii' litbli .-|l■H>n!l green pepiier in 
three Inhie.-iaioiia fat until the 
■ mioiis iMM'iiiiie pale yellow. Add 
three table piauis Hour, and stir 
until smooth. Add two eiips of 
milk slowly, stirring iiniil IhlrK 
and creamy. S«>a.s(>ii to taste with 
salt am;''|)e|i|)er. add wo cup?< 
canned sauerkraut and heat thor 
otighly. Tills servea six peraons.*

Hunde-Dande Food, 
Norjjre for Last Day

Food products for Wednesday's 
school are to be furnished by Han- 
de-Dande, east .side of the square, 
and Harless & Carr will provide a 
Norge electric refrigerator for the 
demon.strator's use.

Protlucts featured exclusively In 
the school are as follows; NelUe 
Don house dresses (worn by Ml.ss 
Hogue), Ware’s Bakery bread, Scur- 
ryland Dairy milk and cream. Red 
M White flour, Edd Dodds meats, 
K C baking powder. Red St White 
canned goods. Morton's .salt, Ad
miration c o f f e e ,  Mrs Tucker’s 
shortening.

(Toffee should be ground coerK I 
for the old-fashioned pot, medium 
for the percolator and pulverlaed 
for the drlpolator.

After pressing and folding trou
sers, clasp a clothespin on each 
side at the' top, then catch the 
hems together at the bottom. This 
keeps the creases Jp, and the trou
sers will hold then shape nicely.

Egg MinstreUr.
One slice bread 2 Inches thick, 

cut 3 Inches in diameter. Remove 
center. Dip In cream, put on but
tered plate. In breadcaae put 1 
tablespoon paprika sauce and break 
In 1 fresh egg, sprinkle with salt 
and white pepper. Cover with pa
prika sauce, sprinkle with cheeac. 
Bake in hot oven 13 to 15 minutes. 
Serve with lettuce or a green salad 
and drink.

To polish silverware, let It stand 
for one hour In potato water. When 
It Is removed, the silverware will 
shine like new.

A woman Is clever when she can 
make a man think that he knows 
a great deal more than she does.

THE MISSIMPLICITY 
FOUNDATION-

In our MisSimplicity model you will find all the 
fine pointa of the superior Foundation Garment. 
Get in one of our model.'̂ — and be sure that your 
form i.s lorrert and that your dre.ssea will hang

properly.

MisSimplicity Model—$5M

Bry ant-Link Co.
1884— “ Over A Half Century of Progress— 1935

IT PAYS TO 
B UY YOU R FOODS FROM PIGGLY 
WIGGLY BECAUSE YOU GET . . . .

QUALITYy/e Hope You Have Enjoyed 
The Cooking School—

We are glad to have had a part 
in The Time.s FYee Cooking 
School. Miss Hogue hn.s brought 
some fine lectures that you will 
long remember.

We hope you housewives won’t 
forget, also, that you Van alwa.vs 
depend on getting—

Fine Foods at Piggly Wiggly

Every effort Is made to secure only 
the highest quality foods for resale 
In our store.

FRESHNESS
Foods are rushed from manufac
turer and producer direct to our 
shelves to insure freshness.

LOWEST PRICES
Our great purchasing power en
ables us to buy for les.s and. there
fore, .sell at lower prices.

FAMOUS BRANDS
Here you will find brand.s of na
tional reputation for their goodness 
and high quality.

Piggly W iggly
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RECIPES GIVEN BY LECTURER
Here Are a Few of Miss Hogue’s Food Suggestions

PrrcoUlrd Coffer.
Mcnsuro one Utble.s|)uon of cof* 

Irv pound, to each cup of saicr. 
allca’ing one extra tablespoon of 
^Oi.'ee t'rt the pot Water :nay be 
boilirut tr  cold After the cot fee 
brr.ins to percolate, allow jt to per* 
co!»t? h im  five to eight minutes 
depcixl'rg on tlie strength dcs.ied. 

«
Drip ('offer.

Merisu’-cnients same as above. 
Pu' coffee In the container for ft 
and pour boUlng water through the 
coffee. If extra strength is desired 
the iKiuU may be poured through 
a sicoad tune. Keep the coffee pot 
over a low flame while coffee Is 
dripploc.

*

A Meal In On*.
One tablespoon Mrs Tucker’s 

Shortening, 3 mecUum slae beef 
chops, 1 teaspoon salt, 1*3 teaspoon 
pepper, 3 medium slae green pep* 
)>ers, 1 can tomatoes, 1-2 cup wa
ter, 1 small onion, 2 tablespoons 
celery, 1 cup rice. Sear chofis. Re
move .seeds from peppers and fill 
3-S lull of rice and place pepper 
on chops, place onions, celery and 
tomatoes, salt around the chops. 
Cook <x\ high until steam appears 
at vent. Then turn to low and 
cook 1 1-3 hours.

«
HtaMed Tomatoes.

Peel, scoop out center of tomato 
and fill with crisp bacon, cooked 
lioe, green pepper cut fine, onion 
lulce. Bake 30 minutes.

*

Mock Dack.
Cover lamb with the following 

and let stand over night. Button 
of garlic, 2 tablespoons vinegar, 4 
tablespoons cooking oil, 1 teaspoon 
salt, 1-3 tea.spoon paprika, 1-4 tea
spoon red i>epper and 1 tablespoon 
onion Juice. Next morning, scrape 
this off, wrap duck head with ba
con. Turn heat control to 500 de
grees and sear, then turn control

to 450 degrees for 45 minutes then 
to 350 degrees and bake 3 hours 
and 15 minutes. Baste with (at for 

* 2 hours, then add one cup water 
I and 1 tablespoon butter. Remove 
I bacon before serving. Lamb should 
I be cooked 35 minutes to the pound. 
I *S»ulbcm Scrapple.
I Pour cups boiling water with salt, 
i 1 cup grits. Add and stir all the 
I time. Cook 10 minutes. Add 3-4 
I cups of yellow com  meal, sUr In 
. smoothly. Cook very slow 20 min- 
' utes. Let set overnight or let stand 
15 tu>urs. Fry in Mrs. Tucker’s 
' ShorU'iung. Serve with cold meat.

Asparagus Wheel.
Ten crackers, 1 1-4 cups milk, 6 

eggs, 1 1-4 tablespoons salt, 1 can 
green asparagus tips. 1 tablespoon 
butter, 1 cup grated American 
cheese. Beat yolk of eggs to a lem
on color, add milk, salt and pepper, 
and fold In the whites that have 
been beaten very stiff. Add 1 -2 1 
cup cheese, crumbled crackers and . 
add to custard Place In round bak- j 
Ing dish and sprinkle the 1-2 cup 
of cheese over the top. Arrange | 
a.sparagus on top In a wheellike ‘ 
ring. Sprinkle with remaining 1-4 1 
teaspoon salt, put butter in cen
ter. Place baking disli In pan of 
water, bake In hot oven until cus
tard is set. Place a low pieces of 
parsley In center Ju.st bidore serv
ing.

«
June Hlosnom Salad.

Sliced pineapple, grated Ameri
can cheese. Add enough mayon
naise to stick, 1-4 tea.spoon salt and 
make Into bolls the size of a large 
marble Sprinkle with paprika 
Place In center of pineapple. Quar
ter dates and fill with the cheese 
and place on pineapple In de.stgn 
of flower petals.

*
Cranberry Silad.

Cook one quart cranberries In 3 
1-2 cups water for 30 minutes. Soak

2 tablaspooiks granulated gelatin In 
1-2 cup cold water. Strain cran
berry mixture over It and stir un
til dissolved. Let stand until cool. 
When cool, add one cup chopped 
nuts, 1 cup diced pineapple and 1 
cup seeded white grape.s. Chill 
over night. Serve on lettuce leaves 
with mayonnaise or boiled dressing. 
Oarnlsh.wlth iwrsley.

*
Cheese and Nut Kalad.

One cup cottage cheeae, I table
spoon melted butter, 1-2 cup sweet 
cream, 1-3 cup chopped nuts. 1-3 
cup chopped pimento, 1-3 cup of 
chopped olives. Mash the cheese, 
tlieu moisten with cream and melt
ed butter. Season with salt and 
cayemie. Add chopped nuts, pi
mento and olives. Press into a 
mold and let stand 2 hours. Un
fold. Cut in slices and serve on 
lettuce leaf with mayonnaise.

*
Orange Bread.

Soak rind of 2 oranges over night 
cut up fine and measure 1 cup full. 
Boil in 2 separate waters and drain. 
Mix 1 cup sugar and 1-2 cup wa
ter. Cook to a syrup. Cool, then 
add orange peel. Cream 1-3 cup 
sugar, 1 heaping tablesiKx n butter, 
2 1-2 cups of flour. 1 tablespoon 
K. C. Baking Powder, 1 egg, 1 cup 
sweet milk, 1 cup nuts. Cook 45 
minutes in a slow oven 325 degrees 
in a baking powder can.

A piece of rubber base placed 
over the nozzle of the kitchen sink 
faucet prevents chipping of china 
and gl.issware.

DID YOU EVER 
STOP TO THINK

By Ldson B. Waite

Joseph S. Stern, president of the 
United States Shoe Corporation, 
says:

"Active feet and healthy feet are 
synonymous, yet so few women 
know anything about their feet and 
the right type of shoes which are 
most cssentiid, not alone to their 

! graceful walking but to their cun- 
! tlnucd good liealth.
[ "Your local shoe stores continu- 
j ally advertise ortliopedlc footwear 
I in your local newspaper. This type 
o f slioe no longer Is o f the clumsy 
variety; in fact, many manufactur
ers making orthopedic types exclu
sively are among the style leaders 
In what Is known as the walking 
type of shoe.

‘Unquestionably there Is a last 
made to fit your foot. Oo to your 
shoe dealer; tell him you want 
healthy, happy feet and let him 
prescribe the type last and the 
height heel that Is necessary (or 
your Individual comfort and your 
Individual foot freedom.

"Get the right shoe for your foot 
and you will be amazed at the dif
ference it makes In your everyday 
life.

‘T oo  many women go Into a shoe 
store Just to be ‘fitted’ in a tjrpe 
of shoe that appeals to their fancy 
rather than to their feet.

"I have read newspaper adver
tisements time and again appeal
ing to the intelligent type of wom
en to secure, literally, a beauty 
treatment for her feet, and have 
met hundreds of women, and re
ceived letters from thousands of 
them, all stating that once they se
cured tlielr proper lasts their loot 
troubles vanished forever.

"Go to your local slioe dealer; 
put your feet In his hands and learn 
what foot liappiness means." 

---------------«---------------
Ribbon Pir.

Flavors lime, cherry, lemon. O d 
ors green, pink and yellow. Enough 
custard should be made so tiiat 
each color will be almost 1-2 inch 
thick. My pan holds five cups of 
custard. Four and 1*2 cups scald
ed milk, 5 whole t'ggs, and 1-2 cup 
sugar. Cook until thick and add 
1 tablespoon gelatin that has been 
soaked In 1-4 cup of water 5 min
utes. Divide into 3 equal parts, add 
flavor and color to each. Place in 
baked pastry shell, place In refrig
erator and let set. When set, add 
the lemon.

For a rich sweet dessert that is a 
little different, put a can of sweet
ened condensed milk (unopened) 
Into the teakettle and let it boll for 
three hours. Cool and open the 
can and serve caramelized contents 
In slices with thin cream.

Dry hair will take on added luster 
if shampooed regularly every two 
weeks with a tar soap.

■ e e e H H e H E ^ e H E e ie i™

THE TIMES

Hundreds o f busy housewives have 
been'Using Snyder Bakery products to 

shorten their hours in the kitchen!

Health-
Building
BREAD

YOUNd AMKHK’ A ĵ oe.s for thi.s bread in 
a bit: way. It ta.sle.s rijrht . . .  it hits the 

»pot for the whole family. In biKjrer sized 
loaves and made of health-srivinjr, taste- 
satisfyfng ingredients l)v the most modern 
methods to insure cleanlineas. Try it three 
times in a row this week— and you’ll never 
serve a meal without it again.

RAKED DAILY BY

SNYDER B A K E R Y

COOKING SCHOOL
is conductetd for your benefit. It will pay you to attend

MISS JESSIE H O G U E
will discuaa problema of the home and the merils of products she uses In the schooL 
Be sure and notice the special demonstration of the double-taated. double-action

BAKING
POWDER

ECONOMICAL AND DEPENDABLE

Sam e P r ic e  Today  
as 44  Y ears A go

25 O U N C E S  F O R  2 5 c
if Manufactured by Baking Powder Specialists who make nothing 

but Baking Powdar — undar supervision of expert chemists of 
national reputation.

L C is economical; Because 
of its high leavening strei^th 
only 1 level teaspoonful to a 
cup of flour is sufficient for 
meet recipes.
It is a time saver; That's due 
to the double action. One __ 
action In the mix and the 
Moond, a stronger action, in 
the oven. You can prepare 
dough for biscuits, muffins, 
etc., hours in advance, set 
in a (xx>I place and bake 
when daeired; No need for 
hurry when using K C.

MILLIO<̂ ^̂ S OF POUNDS HAVE BEEN 
USE’:, BY OUR GOVERNMENT
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Live News From Towns of West Texas
When It Rains In West Texas.

When It does rain In West Texas 
it d(M>s a good job of It. farmers of 
the urea were agreed this week as 
low. intermittent showers kept them 
out of fields that are needing work 
badly Beginning Tuesday morning, 
the .howers had amounted to one 
inch In Roscoe up until yesterday at 
lu on. with no sign of a break. 
Forecasts Indicated more rain In 
praspect. which. If It comes, will 
add still more handicaps to farming 
activities.—Roscoe Times.

Reducing the Relief RoU.
A W. WlUlams of Oldham Coun

ty. 8|>eclal Investigator of case works 
department of the Texas Relief Ad- 
iiilnl.'tratlon, la In Canadian this 
week In an effort to reduce the case 
load of direct and work relief 
names. State Relief Director Adam 
K. Johnson has appealed to mu
nicipalities and counties of the state 
to aid the county administrators In 
reducing the Texas relief roll.—Ca
nadian Record.

.Adopt Vnwritten Law.
With accidents and death upon 

highways mounting year by year, 
much thought and attention Is be
ing given to added precautions and 
safety measures In driving. In the 
state of Indiana, truck and pleasure 
car drivers have adopted an un
written law to lessen the hazards of 
night driving. It is simply this: 
When a motorist wishes to pass a 
truck, he flickers his headlights. 
The truck ahead, If the way is clear, 
:llckrrs Its tail-light — and then 
move! close to the right edge of 
the n ad to permit plenty of road
way for the other to pass. Simple, 
safe, .sane! Speaking of highway 
travel, that reminds of the com- 
pl.Tlnt made by our county commls- 
.■uoiuT' of farm tractors being drlv- 
1 n on county roads, without the 
Inch having been removed from the 
tractor wheels. The inevitable re- 
• u!t i.h that the roads are tom up, 
become chuggy and the county Is 
put to added expense to maintain 
them In good shape.—Brady Stan
dard.

Colorado’s Cooking School.
The county-wide cooking school 

conducted during Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday of this week under 
supervision of The Record Is being 
acclaimed by women and girls of 
Colorado and rural communities as 
among the truly Interesting and In
structive Institutions recalled. Ca
pacity crowds attended each of the 
afternoon sessions and during the 
last two days many additional 
chairs were brought Into use and 
then, the enthusiastic attendants 
were not all provided seats.—Colo
rado Record.

Big Spring's Bnllding.
Prom the looks of things the 

funds for the federal building sche
duled for Big Spring are not likely 
to come from the $4,000,000,000 work 
relief funds. We are In receipt of 
the following Information from the 
assistant director of procurement, 
of the treasury department; “Big 
Spring Is on the list of places from 
which selections will be made by 
the treasury, post office commit
tee, In formulating a public build
ing program In the event funds 
therefor are provided by Congress." 
—Big Spring Weekly News.

Visitors at Palo Doro.
VLsltors at the Palo Duro Canyon 

State Park during the past week 
did not quite reach the number for 
the previous week. Three hundred 
fifty-seven cars were registered by 
Jim Rose, who is In charge of the 
gate. Among the visitors were 45 
cars from 12 states outside of Tex
as. representing 28 towns. Twenty- 
four of these came from Oklahoma, 
while Colorado. Kansas, Vermont, 
Illinois, Ohio, Indiana, Iowa, Ten
nessee, New Mexico, Missouri and 
Minnesota were the other states 
represented.—Canyon News.

Peaches Have Been Considered Fine 
Food Since Time of Arabian Nights

Oet carbon paper at Times office.

Substitatr for Paper Towela
Sheets of old newspapers cut In 

the size of paper towels for kitchen ! 
use answer the purx>o8e very nicely. 
Hang on a convenient nail, and pull 
off a sheet as needed. It Is sur
prising how absorbent these sheets 
are, and how handy for handling 
pots and pans.

Most children, at some time or 
other, have wanted to eat a peach 
kernel only to be told that It was 
poison. Peach kernels smell so 
much like almonds that it would 
seem that they. too. were edible 
Just as they come from the stone. 
The reason for this similarity Is a 
natural one, for the wild almond 
Is the ancestor of the peach, the 
cultivated almond, plum and the 
nectarine. Just where the peach, 
as we now know It, was first grown. 
Is not known. But It has been cul
tivated In Persia and China from 
time Immemorial. The Arabian 
Nights made frequent mention of 
peaches along with other foods, 
perfumes. Jewels and fabrics In 
which Its characters delighted. 
Even then It could not have been ' 
the delicious fruit It Is now, for 
through the intervening centuries 
the varieties have been continu
ously Improved to their ftresent lus
cious stages.

Fresh peaches are a source o f ! 
vltapilns A. B and C and. In min- I 
eral content, rank higher than ' 
many popular fruits.

Classifying Peaches. j
Because peaches can be raised 

successfully In all temperate cli
mates they are ~avallablq. In August 
In all parts of the United States. 
The common varieties are usually 
classified as white and yellow 
fleshed and both types are divided 
again Into freestone and cUngstone. 
The use to which the peach Is to 
be put determines the choice of va
riety. For Instance, the white 
clingstone peach that apiKars In 
the markets In the late summer 
makes the best preserves and pic
kles. It holds Its shape and does

not cook up so readily as many of 
the other kinds do. Jams and mar
malades. on the other hand, re
quire varieties which do not break 
apart easily when cooked. The yel
low free.stone Is usually preferred 
for canning and broiling.

Peaches lend themselves to such 
a variety of uses that they can be 
served three times a day and yet 
not bo montonous. Fresh sliced 
peaches for breakfast are not de- 
piendent on cream for their enjoy
ment. Many persons prefer them 
Just as they are without either 
sugar or cream. ^

Natural SweetnriM Enough.
The natural sweetness and flavor j 

of the fruit is sufficient In Itself to | 
tempt the appetite. Although the . 
flavor of a peach Is not so distinc
tive that one needs to acquire a 
taste for It, yet Its delicate fresh
ness is capable of transforming a | 
mediocre dish Into something quite 
delectable. Sliced peaches with va
nilla Ice cream, peach Ice or Ice 
cream and peach mousse are not 
new by any means. But they gain 
rather than lose in popularity and 
favor by this very fact.

Broiled peaches are something 
new to many persons, but they are 
easy to prepare. Inexpensive and 
are excellent when served hot with 
fresh or cured pork or fowl. As a 
dessert they may be eaten either | 
hot or cold. Peach cobbler, short
cake, dumpling, pie and peach 
cream pie are five varieties of our 
national dessert which are eco
nomical. Peaches may be u.sed In 
practically any kind of pudding 
which calls for fresh fruit. A par
ticularly delicious one Is peach ta
pioca pudding, which can even be 
served to the two year olds.

The commendable record main
tained through several years by 
Colorado, In.sofar as finances of the 
city are to be considered, was con
tinued during fiscal year ended 
April 30, report filed with the city 
secratary Monday by John Deffe- 
bach, auditor, shows. Administra
tion of the city's affairs has been 
held to a high plane for some time. 
That Colorado came to close of the 
fiscal year with $53,134.18 In the 
bank is shown In the report. During 
the fiscal year the city operated on 
a net cash gain of $6,970.01. Oross 
Income from the water and sewer 
departments are listed at $34, 
051.08 and from ad valorem taxes 
were received $35,006.23, placing 
total income from those sources at 
$69,147.30.—Colorado Record

MISS
JESSIE
HOGUE

Says—
If you want satisfac
tion in Dry Cleaning, 
.s(Mui your clothes to

Graham and 
Martin

Miss Hogue selected our DRI-SHEEN PROCESS for 
keeping her dresses clean and fresh during her stay 
in Snyder for The Times Free Cooking School.

Dry Cleaning puts new life in your clothes. You 
can .see for yourself how our method of Dry Clean
ing and Pressing preserves the fabric and finiih of 
your fine.st garments.

A trial will convince you that you can 
witli confidence— wear with pride!”

. “Send

P H O N E  98

JOE JACK

Graham & Martin
Mnster Tailors and Cleaners

We Satisfy-
THE MOST 
PARTICVLAR

Men and women who are most 
fastidious about their personal 
things, as well as household linens 
and other pieces, use and enjoy 
our better service every week.
If you want care-free, worry-free 
laundering at no extra cost, try 
this deluxe service. Phone for our 
routeman to stop tomorrow.

SPEEDY SERVICE
COURTEOUS
lELlVERY

PHONE 211

SNYDER
STEAM

LAUNDRY
II. S. Lattimore, 

Manager

The Electric Refrigerator you buy 
should do two things:

1. Provide sale rci'rigeration be
low 50®. (No matter how 
hot the kitchen gets).

2. F reeze enough ice— fast 
enough—to meet all youf 
needs.

Only the Frigidaire’35 is equipped 
with the Super Freezer, which 
maintains constant low tempera
tures—no matter how high the 
mercury soars—and keeps your 
food wholesome and delicious. 
The Super Freezer freezes more 
ice—-faster. Every Frigidaire '35 
has the Super Freezer.

Visit our Spring Parade and let 
us show  you how the  Super 
Freezer operates—and how it will 
save you money.

KING AND 
BROWN

Phone 18 1914 25th Street
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Hints for Home
Tips on How and What 

To Improve.

Todays Housewife Expects Cooking 
Utensils to Be in Step With Kitchen

Shor Mould.
After u building 1ms been con- 

.structed and seasoned, a crack may 
develop between the baseboard and 
the shoe mould, or between the shoe 
mould and tlie floor. This occurs 
when the slioe mould Is either nail
ed to the baseboard or to the fin
ished floor. Such cracks can be 
avoided by using long finishing 
nails, driving them through the 
shoe mould at approximately a 45- 
degree angle so that the imils 
pierce neither the baseboard nor 
the finished floor, but go through 
the crack between them and Into 
the subfloor.

*

Check Koof Flashini.
If flashUig has deteriorated, or If 

a good, durable nietal flaslung has 
not been properly Installed in all of 
the valleys of a roof, around chim
neys, and around skylights, ram and 
•snow water will leak through tlie 
roof and cause Interior damage. 
Moisture also will cause deteriora
tion of the roof, walls, and other 
structural members, which will ne
cessitate expensive repairs. The 
roof should be carefully Inspected 
in the Spring to determine Winter 
damage, and all defective flashing 
and roofing should be replaced.

«
Chimney Repair.

liurlng the Winter moisture may 
have seciied Into the mortar Joints 
in the chimney capping and then 
frozen and expanded, causing the 
capping to become loosened or bro
ken. The capping should be repair
ed or replaced. When doing this 
work it Is good practice to point up 
all deteriorated mortar Joints in the 
ehunney for protection against fur
ther deterioration and fire.

*
I'se Unrablr Nails.

Wlten installing wooden shingles 
or other roofing requiring nails, it 
should be remembered that tlie 
roofing will last no longer than the 
fastenings. Hot-dipped zinc-coated, 
copper, or other corrosive-resistant 
nails should be used.

*
Try Cummon Vegetables.

A window garden that exploits 
the humble vegetables can be a 
most Interesting experiment. Vege
tables, with their wealth of color, 
can be changed from the prosaic 
to things of beauty, Tlie beet Is 
capable of charming effects, look
ing like some strange exotic plant 
with Its dark bottle green leaves 
flecked with crimson and growing 
with tropical luxuriance.

*
Eliminating Cooking Odors.

Oftentimes one finds it difficult 
to keep the odors of cooking con- 
fmed to the kitchen, and especially 
In winter when doors and windows 
are not always open. Just a sliort 
time before you serve dinner, put 
a few drops of oil of la vendor in a 
decorative bowl containing boiling 
water and set in an inconspicuous 
place in the dining room. The air 
will be fresh and sweet with a very 
pleasing fragrance, rather than 
odor, for the dinners.

*
A Gentle Reminder.

To prevent burning the bottom of 
a double boiler, put a mason Jar 
cover In the pot. When the water 
has boiled away to the depth of 
the cover. It begins to rattle around. 
This Is a remindedr to add more 
water.

The luju.->ewtfe of today expects 
her cooking utensils to be in keep
ing with her up-to-date kitchen. 
They must enhance the beauty of 
her workshop. They must be effi
cient—and. above all, they must be 
convenient to use. And appearance, 
convenience and efficiency—all are 
available In the cooking utensils of 
today.

In the Times PYee Cooking School 
you will find utenaiU from Snyder 
Hardware Sc Implement Company, 
where today’s demands are always 
ket>t uppermost.

Today's cook ilkes her recipes 
where slie can find them quickly 
and use them easily. She likes to 
make her own book of favorites, 
clipped from this and that. She 
has the choice of a loose leaf booi:,

1 or a box file of cards, with her reci
pes alphabetically arranged.

The automatic time and tempera- 
I ture controls on today’s ranges ren- 
: der most Important service to ths 
' cook. With a dependable tempera- 
I ture control she can put he, food 
I In the oven and forget about It un- 
' til time to take It out. With the 
I added convenience of the time con

trol, cooking can go on even hi her 
ahience. Dhiner put In the oven at 
noon can be cooked when she wish
es and can be ready to serve when 
.she returns. An added feature in 
temperature regulation is provided 
In one range. For In-stance, it gives 
a high searing temperature for 
meats for a certain time, then au
tomatically gives lower temperature 
for the rest of the time of the 
cooking period.

Tliere is a combination alumhium 
pot roaster and steamer that will 
please the most exacting cook. 
Utensil.s that serve more than one 
purpose are one of the latest con
venience."!. This one does an ad
mirable Job In any one of its sev
eral role."! Several vegetables can 
be cooked together in the steamer 
inset without their flavors mixing. 
No drippings from the cover fall 
back on the food. The lower sec
tion—the kettle Itself—Is excellent 
for all kettle needs—Is for pot 
roasts, stews, large quantities of 
vegetables or whatever you wish. 
Its cover fits closely and Is heavy 
enough not to dance qp and down 
when the food Is cooking.

One line of glass cooking utensils 
In the iiemianent frosted design— 
has ap|>eared with a decorative note 
which emphasizes that these dishes 
are something more than cooking 
utensils. Always used for serving

dishes as well us for cooking, they 
fit that role better than ever. They 
keep food hot a long time after It 
comes out of the oven, and washing ; 
only one dish for both cooking and ' 
serving has its obvious advantages. | 
Thest" dislu-s also have the two-ln- I 
one Idea, with the pie plates form- | 
Ing the cover for casseroles—a most ; 
practical scheme. These covered 
dishes may also li# u.sed for storing 
cake after it is baked In them with 
excellent results. After several days' 
storage the cake is almost as fresh 
as If Just baked.

New coffee makers are always of 
Interest, especially the new glass 
ones. You put water In the lower 
section and coffee In the top, then 
set the coffee-maker on the elec
tric unit which comes with It. or. 
If you prefer, set it over a gas flame.

INTERESTING 
JOBS OPEN
to- 'mein. wko- o u t

Lika to ba a writar ar oewipapar raportorT 
Lika to writa thort ttoriaa and artlelaa on 
advaatura, aport, felaooat Batldea tka fua* 
vritort maka good monayl Ptrhapa you 
eaa wiita too. Tha baat way to tall la 
with your own Bamingtoa Portabla. Yoo'U 
ba aarpriaad bow easily iypawrittan worda 
arrange ikemaalvaa on paper. A big help 
in eollaga or buaioaM. With a typewritar. 
a c b ^  maria improve aa much ac 14% I

AMAZING BARGAIN!

W i /t s  for

I S o i R i e

T h e m odern easy w ay

Brand New
I REMINGTON PORTABLE

Only tta.no boys this brand new Modal 
, B ^mlDKloD Portsbl*. Not nwd of 
' rebuilt. SIsndaril four-row keyboard.
I Blandard width carriage. Bnrk iipfrer.' 
' Automatic ribbon rereree. Marsfu re- 
' Iran on keyboard. Rrery eenotlal 
I foatare found on alandird olBru ma-1 
\ ebinrs. tlome typing cuurn free. Wtet 
\ carrying can. Coma to and ne It |

PHONE 47

THE TIMES

Since this is canning time, it is the ideal time to 
discover the labor- and money-saving efUciency of 
the 1935 gas ranges.

These uew gas ranges offer the utmost in flexi
bility—from full flame fur rapid boilini; in jelly- 
making, to a very low flame (or simmer burner) 
for proper cooking of preserves and jams. For 
oven canning, oven heat control assures just the 
right temperature . . . improved insulation makes 
possible mure cooking on the same amount of gas 
and helps to keep kitchen cool.

This month your gas company is featuring spe
cial displays of these new ranges and offering 
them on the easiest kind of terms. See (hem and 
learn how you can modernize that kitchen for 
little money.

• Trade-In 
allowance t

• • “ • w a n c e  
on Ranges other 
than Gas!

• Small down 
payment!

• Easy monthly 
tar ms I

G o m m u n i l y C S j N a t u r a l G a s

• t « W M AA  ,  .  . T ustday kLurm hui , , . 19^41

Permanganate of pota.<ih or Iodine 
stain.s can be removed from cotton 
and woolen materialK by rubbing 
immediately with a cut lemon.

If oatmeal cake.s are browned In 
the baking they will have an un
pleasant bitter ta.ste. They .should 
be rolled Into flat shapes and dried 
In a slow oven for about three- 
quarters of an hour.

Remove coffee stains by rubbing 
gently with a little glycerin; then 
rinse In tepid water. Iron with 
moderate Iron on the wrong side 
until dry.
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p]very Woman’s Is 
Hijjhly Praised l)y 

Miss Jessie Ho«ue
Of course, a cooking school dem

onstrator, and esiieclally one with 
lltr national reputation enjoyed by 
Mls-s Jessie Hogue, ases expert beau
ticians' services daily. That's why 
she chose Every Woman's B«‘auly 
3 ’ iop in which to have her bi-auty 
woik done while she Is in Snyder. | 

.Mrs. Woodie Si-arborough, owner 
of till* popular shop, features a 
‘ coiiiplete service and complete sat
isfaction" tirvice that has been re- 
sponsihle ftr her increasingly lurg'} 
clientele.

■Nuiuially, I'm extremely busy

Woman's Beauty Shop I receive al
most Innnediate attention. Tlicre 
are no apologies to b« offered in 
any way for Mrs. Yarborough's 
work, for slic and lier assistants arc 
siH'cialists in their line.”

Units for the Sick Kooin,
I'o remove all trace of grease from 

soup for a fever patient, strain 
tlirougli thin clotli that has been 
dipped in ice water. To cool a 
fever patient, s|>onge lightly with 
cloth dampened in a pint of water 
in which a half cup of vinegar lias 
been stirred. To cool the air in a 
sick room, wring ciotlis out of a 
50-60 solution of household am
monia and water, and hang where 
the breeze will blow over them.

eiich day of my stay in Snyder,'
said Miss Hogue. "I must conserve ( 
my time. ■

"And, Just as naturally. It is grat- | 
ifying to know that at the Every

Wlicn you want to cut marsh 
mallows, use a ]>air of scissors 
which will not become "stuck up 
If ducked into flour or water be 
tween cuts.

Surplus Power From 
Famous Kollator of 
Nor«:e Uefri^fcrator

I Wednesday's session of the cook- 
I ing school will find the new Norge, 
' with its famous Hollator, being used 

by Miss Jessie Hogue.
1 C. W. Ilarle.ss and Tom Carr, 

local distributors for the Norge, call 
; attention to the surplus power that 
1 may b<' had by way of tlie Kollator. 
I  "All that extra power, at your very 
i flngertip.s, is due to the outstand

ing cold-making mechanism.
"Yiu'll never s work the Kollator 

to the limit, no matter how hot 
your kitchen may get. The result 
is that you are always sure of all 
the cold you need to chill foods and 
to freeze ice.

"We are especially proud of tlie 
fact that the Kollator actually int- 
proves with use. In the Norge fac

tory a stock Kollator runs constant
ly. To date it lias run the equiva
lent of 33 years in your home. And 
It uses less current today than it 
did the first yearl"

I'or Frying Pams That Stick. 
Make a small sacx out of any 

kind of material and fill wlUi dry  ̂
isalt, then take tlie rough frying . 

I pun and Just before using it rub |
over witti sack of salt. When this

; process is reix-ated several times,
I ttie pan will not be rough and ' 
] cause foods to stick. When frying ; 

pancakes, rub skillet with Lug of 
salt after each cake has been taken ; 

■ out.

Bright colored oilcloth may be 
used to cover kitchen chair cush
ions, cookbooks, worktable, shelves, 
and for window curtains. In this 
way color may be brought Into the. 
kitchen and at the same time such 
finishes may be easily cleaned.

Stinsons Featurinji: 
Special Beauty Line

Both Stinson stores are featuring 
Dorothy Perkins beauty prepara- 
tion.s this week In connection with 
the Times Free Cooking School. 
This nationally advertised line of 
l>roducts has been sold here by the 
Stinson Drug Company for several 
years

Miss Jessie Hogue, who knows 
quality through years of contact 
wtth women's problems, says .she is 
ready to recommend Dorothy Per
kins preparations without reserva
tion. "They are of unquestionable 
high quality and absolute purity." 
she declares. "

The American Red Cross handled 
844.000 bale.s of cotton In 1033, car
rying in from the bale to clothing 
This Is more cotton than was hand
led by any commercial firm.

*

The housewife who has plenty of Canned Goods on her 
shelves is assured of variety in her menus—and is prepared to fix  
her meals on the spur of the moment. Canned Goods are handy.

MISS HOGUE CHOOSES RED & WHITE 
CANNED GOODS FOR HER COOKING 
SCHOOL. DEMONSTRATIONS------

She has been tellinj? the women at her daily Cooking: Session 
of the merits of this popular brand of easily-j)rei)ared, energy
building- Food. You can get these ( ’anned Goods every day from 
yom- Red & White Store.

. . .  And Miss Hogue Has Been Using 
Red & White Flour, Too, in Her Daily 
Food Demonstrations!

Buy your supply of this Super-Grade 
Flour from your Red & White Store 
this week a t . . .

48-pound S a ck ..................... $L89
24-pound S ack ........................99c
12-pound S ack ........................55c

Red & White Ginger was used in the gingerbread served Tuesday morning to the 
business men. Red & White Extract will be used in d::monstration8 Wednesday.

r

s.

Special price.s are being featured during this 
week by all the Red & White Stores in the 
Snyder area on the following Canned Goods—

PEACHES APRICOTS
PEARS PINEAPPLE
TOMATO JUICE CORN
SALMON PIMIENTOS

COFFEE

Qhe
Hermleigh— Fargason Brothers 
Dunn— L. A Scott

Justiceburg-
Ira -

-Mrs. L. A. Pirtle Fluvanna—  Fluvanna Merc. Co. Snyder— Brown & Son
B. J. Cleckler China Grove—  Floyd Merket Edd Dodds N. M. Harpole

... i
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Miss Hojifue (Jives 
Helpful Hints for 

Women at School

— Page Thirteen

It Is Important to Select a Reliable 
Laundry, Where Sanitation Reipns

This Is esarntially an aKe of sci
ence—and probably In no branch of 
Industry has science made more 
strides than In the laundry, which 
has Krown by leaps and bounds 
from a virtually hand-operated af
fair to a great plant In which gas, 
electricity and labor-saving devices 
play a conspicuous part.

Snyder Steam Laundry, which of
fers Scurry County women the very 
latest developments In equipment 
and service. Is keeping In step with 
this trend of the day.

No matter where you live, In the 
Interests of sanitation, alone. It Is 
Important to select a reliable laun-

Talklng as slie wca-ked. Miss 
Hogue gave her audience many 
valuable household hints in the 
"style of 1935.’*

Gleaned from her sayings:
Remove onion from the breath 

by brushing the teeth with Scurry- 
land Dairy sweet milk and sipping 
sweet milk

Tap cocoanut, remove milk, place 
cocoanut In oven at 350 F. for 20 
minutes. Tap sliell and the shell 
will fall off, leaving the meat whole.

To peel onions without shedding 
tears: Place onion with roots next 
to hand, peel down, cut across.

Polish silver, store It away in Red 
Ac White flour, and It will not Ur- 
nlsh.

Drink milk Keep your feet on 
the floor and you wlU not gain. Ue | way of
down while drinking, and you wUl, j^y^^ry done 
gain

Fold baking powder into your 
cake dough Do not add It to the 
flour.

Pack only two things- Shorten- 
mg and brown sugar.

Trim small pieces from your meat 
throughout the week Place these 
meat scraps and any .small amount 
of vegetables In the refrigerator.
Serve as a vegetable medley for 
Saturday night supper. The aver
age family of five throws away $70 
worth of food a year.

Scrape bananas and dip Ui lemon 
juice or vinegar belore using.

Oreasi- molds wltli olive oil be

have been laundered In the most 
wear-avoiding, most .'ipnltary way.

Take satisfaction, which la the 
final test of all laundry service. 
Your modem laundry. If It Is 
worthy of Its name, will In.slst that 
you must not only be plea.sed, but 
delighted. It Ls only when you 
open your bundle, filled with ynir 
sweet crLsply-clean linens and gar
ments that you will realixe how 
comoletely and utterly .satisfactory 
modem laundry serylce ran be

And the .story of your laundry 
.wrylce, briefly. Is one of unlimited 
quantities of filtered rainsoft water, 
plenty of pure soap and scientific

dry. You will be able to find one ] knowledge of how to use amazingly 
reasonably-priced, and you will find gentle equipment. Your clothes are 
this the more hygienic, the more ; washed without rubbing, and are 

having your rinsed In many baths, until every 
I pul tide of loosened dirt is detmite-

Laundry Is Economical.
I'ake economy, for Instance. With 

the modern laundry's reasonably 
priced, finished service, it is clieaper 
and more satisfactory In the long 
run to have your family waslilng 
done by such a concern.

ly removed from the fabric.
Laundry Formulas Good.

TTiere Is a pronounced difference 
between professional and domestic 
laundering—a difference that very 
strongly emphasizes the fact that 
laundry-washed clothes must be

of services to suit every family need. 
All Ironed work, partially Ironed 
work, and work which returns your 
clothes damp for Ironing, are but 
a few of the many Individualized 
services available at laundries to
day. If you will consult them by 
phone or In person they will help 
you decide just which one of their 
services Is best suited to your needs.

('aimed (Joods for 
('<M)kinjr School Are 

From Red & White

Take hygiene. The main iwlnts , cleaner, sweeter and longer wear-
that make the modm laundry out
standing m this resiJect are the 
complelenes.s of Its equipment, the 
up-to-dateness of Its methods, the 
cleanliness of Its plant and the 
number of skilled workers it em
ploys.

Take service. A courUmus drive-
fore adding jello or gelatui. The i salesman calls for your bundle 
molds then retain shajJe and slip on the hour you desire. Your laun- 
easlly from the containers. i dry Is washed separately: the bed

•------------ - and table linens are Ironed and

Ing. Every laundry formula Is 
worked out with prescriptlon-Uke 
exRctne.ss—nothing Is left to chance 
and It Is such methods that protect 
your garments and your linens, and 
deliver them to you just as you 
would like to have them.

Modern laundries offer a varlet.v

Ml.ss Jessie Hogue, demonstrator 
for the Times Free Cooking School, 
chose Red and White canned goods 
for her use here becau.se she feels 
that they are superior products. “ If 
I have Red and White canned 
goods for a school, I know Its suc
cess is practically a.wured," she 
declares.

Featured Hems In the Red and 
White line, which Is distributed lo- 
caly by H. O. Wooten Grocer Com
pany, are: Peaches, pears, tomato 
Juice, salmon, apricots, pineapple, 
com. plmlentos and coffee.

These stores In the Snyder area 
handle Red and White canned 
goods and other Red and 'White 
prrxlucts;

Hemilelgh, F.irgason Brothers; 
Dunn. L. A. Scott: Ira, B. J. Cleck- 
ler;'Justlcehurg, Mrs. L. A. Plrtle; 
Fluvanna. Fluvanna Mercantile 
Company; China Grove, Floyd Mar
ket; Snyder. Brown Sc Son, N. M. 
Harpole, Edd Dodds.

Ed«:ar Taylor Says 
Snyder Has Treated 

Him With (Jood Hiz
Snyder has treated Edgar Taylor 

with kind consideration—and wlUi 
good business—since the former Ira 
citizen established a grocery store 
here a few months ago. “And I 
plan to keep on growing, along witli 
the toam," Edgar said ye.sterday.

Today (Tue.sdayl Is .set aside os 
Edgar Taylor’s food-furnishing day 
at the cooking school. Miss Hogue 
went a-shopping at the town's new
est grocery this iiKimlng, and found, 
she said. Just about what she was 
looking for.

“ You can tell Time;, readers," the 
genial gmeerynmn said, “ that we 
are proud of the part we are play
ing in the cooking .school, and we 
think it's a fine thing from every 
standpoint.”

And Lloyd Holley, who operates 
the meat market in connection with 
Edgar's store, adds a hearty amen.

Washing Day Ilelpa.
If- the mother makes a rule in 

the family that each member must 
take everything out of pockets and 
turn shirts and socks wrong side 
out, take out all pins and belts, on 
wash day the clothes are all ready 
to go right into the machine or to 
the laundry. This saves so much 
time and gives the children those 
little duties that help them to bs 
more thoughtful of mother.

Add pinch of .salt to cream fo r . 
perfect whipping.

If soup is too salty, drop In 
peeled Irish potato.

Chenille curtains should never be 
rubbed or squeezed when washed. 
They should be dipped up and down 
m a warm lather made from soap 
flakes, and left In the water for a 
few hours. Rinse in warm, slight
ly soapy water and hang out wet. 
Press while still damp.

neatly folded. The wearing ap
parel Is starched where lu-ccssary. 
No ink murks are placed on any 
article. Everything Is relumed 
promptly at a given time, ready to 
wear or to put uwuy.

And you will have the .satisfaction 
of knowing that your possessions

The Women of Thi.s Softion 
Attend

are Invited to

The Times Free Cooking School
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday

V.____________________________________________________________ /<

‘7 Wouldnt Be Without My 
Bank A ccou n f . . .

— "After years of trying to keep track of re
ceipted bills and cash expenditures I can’t begin 
to tell you what a convenience my bank account 
is! Now check stubs and canceled checks are all 
the record I have to save in order to tell where 
each hard-earned dollar goes, and it’s much easier 
to keep within the household budget.

— "I wouldn’t be without my bank account, and 
I want to thank you for sugge.sting that I open 
one. It’s a great help!”

SNYDER NATIONAL BANK
More Than a Quarter of Century of 

Complete Banking Service

See the Beautiful Norcre Demonstrated Wednesday at Times

F ree
Cooking
Sc ho o l

by the Famous Culinary Expert

MISS JESSIE HOGUE

BY A C T U A L  TEST

The Norge RoIIator 
Cold-Making Mechanism 

Improves With Use!

In the Norge factory a stock 
RoIIator runs constantly. To 
date it has run equivalent of 
33 years in your home. And 
uses le.ss current today than 
it did the first year!

SEE THE NORGE BEFORE 
YOU BUY!

Norge
RoIIator
Refrigeration

Harless &  Carr
Phone 394 At Burton-Lingo Company
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Senator Collie Takes Leading Role [ doks c o o p  jon 1 
In Passing Anti-Crime Legislation

SOME “SHORT CUTS” IN THE HOME

•The robb«*r, hijacker and kid
napper have enjoyed faculties of es
cape afforded by good roads, auto
mobiles and alrjilanes without being 
seriously molested by the old dis
organized system of the state’s con
stabulary." say the Texas Tax Jour
nal In Its June Issue. The Austin 
magazine proceeds to tell how Sen
ator WUbourne B Collie of this dU- 
trlct took a leading hand In legis
lation that promises to change this 
picture of crime.

"The facilities, however, that aid
ed criminals will be met In the fu
ture with modern facilities of gov
ernment that will. Ui our opinion, 
clear Texas to a gre#t extent of Its

criminal element, and be a deter
rent to those whose minds run along 
criminal lines.’* the Journal con
tinues.

"The crime Investigating commit • 
tee. headed by Senator J. W. E. H 
Beck of DeKnlb. with Senator Wil- 
boume B. Collie, secretary, gave to 
the 44th Legislature a bill that was 
passed and approved by ‘ he go/er- 
nor. that gu.irantees a .hort life 
to the actlvl’ ics of criirlnrils V/hilo 
the bill Is ra ner leng 1 y, we print 
U In full for the reason it should 
bo studied, for crime costs more 
than our hlg.iwavs. schools, and all 
other departments of our C'->vecn- 
men combined.

“Senators Beck and Collie and 
their co-workers deserve the hlgh- 

j est praise In presenting such a 
I workable and comprehensive bUl.”
I senator Collie, who resides at 
I Eastland, Is an uncle of Earl and 

Walla KLsh of Snyder.
I He has received wide publicity In 

state papers because of his hard 
work, ablUty and accomplishments.

H O T 5 L

LOUi RHTKS
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Haven’t you been annoyed and 
worried about the way your candles 
drip on your best tablecloth and 
candlesticks? Put your candles In 
the refrigerator for at least 13 hours 
before using.

State Senator WiiDoume B. Collie 
has been doing a good job down at 
Austin, according to the Texas *rax 
Journal for June, and numerous 
state papers that commented on his 

. record. He particularly performed 
a lasting service when he, with Sen
ator J. W. E. H. Beck of DeKalb. 
gave to the 44th Legislature a bill 

I that was pas.sed and approved by 
the go\-ernor that guarantees a 

' short life to the activities of crim
inals.

If soup Is too salty, put a few 
slices of raw potato Into the pot. 
In a few minutes they will ab^rb 
enough of the salt to make the 
soup palatable.

Custard that has curdled will be 
Improved If It Is put when hot Into 
a clean, cold basin and stirred In 
one direction until It cools.

('olorado Women Here.
Prom Colorado, where a cooking 

.vhool was conducted two weeks ago / 
ly  Miss Hogue came several women 
to the opening day of the ’Times 
Cooking School. They are mighty 
welcome. We are expecting sev
eral out-of-county visitors during 
the three days of fascinating lec
tures and demonstrations.

Put a lump of paraffin In your 
starch to prevent sticking.

*
A small pinch of soda added to 

.salad dressing will prevent Its curd
ling.

w
Boll all linens used In a sick room, 

rinse and hang In the sun and frost 
If possible.

*
Dip the ends of matches in par- 

tiffln and moisture will not prevent 
their lighting.

*
To remove fruit stains from the 

hands, rub them with salt moist
ened with vinegar.

«
Rub your Iron with a piece of 

paraffin to keep it smooth and to 
keep It from rusting.

*

All custards are much richer 
when made with yolks of eggs alone 
than with both yolks and whites.

*
Ratsins will not stick to a food 

chopper if the chopper Is dipped 
In hot water before the raisins are 
put in.

»
Boiled rice sened Instead of po

tatoes may be made to look more 
appetizing if placed in a ring mold 
for several minutes before bringing 
to the table.

Save the rotary egg beater from 
rust by washing only the blades 

«
The white of an egg applied to 

a burn or scald Is most soothing 
and will cau.se the bum to heal 
quickly.

*
Do not throw away the outside 

leaves of cauliflower. Cut them In 
Inch pieces, boll until tender and 
serve with white sauce.

#
A few tablespoons of chopped 

sweet, red and green peppers make 
coleslaw or salads attractive and 
add much to their flavor.

«
Warm paraffin and dip your 

corks in it. They will not stick and 
break off In any bottle—even shoe 
polish bottles, or mucilage.

*
When preparing early rhubarb 

for pies It Is necessary to peel It. 
Just cut It Into very thin slices 
about a quarter of an inch thick.

«
When sugar gets hard and lumpy 

put It in the refrigerator for two 
or three days and you will find It 
will become quite soft again.

«
To remove Ink stains from linen, 

put the cloth In milk and let It soak 
for about two hours. Take It out 
and wa.sh with soap while the milk 
still remaiivs on the spot.

------------ •------------ I
Try baking apples In a covered | Put a pinch of salt  ̂ not enough 

dish in a slightly more than medl- | to taste, in your fudge. The fudge 
um hot oven. They will be sweeter i will be very {.mooth when poured 
and more flavorsome. out and cooled.

Miss Hogue’s Baking 
Must Be Perfect Every 
Time, So She U ses. . .

R E D  &  W H I T E  
FLOUR

Better Cannin 
All-American
For canninir in citlier tin cans or jfiji.ss jars, there 
is no substitute lor the Pressure (’ooker. It is the 
only method reconimeruled by our government and 
canning authorities for the projier canning and pre
serving of all fruits, vegetables and meats.

For your convenience, paHicularly while canning, 
you will find permanently imprinted on the inside of 
the cooker co\er the number of gla.ss jars or tin can.s 
your pressure cooker will hold.

Miss Hogue will demonstrate the All-American Steam Pressure 
Cooker during? The Times Free Cooking School at the Palace.

Canning docs not change the food value of starches, 
sugars, fals, proteins or minerals. With the All- 
American Steam Pressure ('ookei' you can now have 
the .same .scientific method of canning right in your 
own home as is used by the large commercial can
ning plants, with the additional advantage of having 
home-cooked foods, jirepiired witli your own favorite 
recipes and flavors. The high teiaperaturo reijuired 
for sterilization can be obtained only in a steam 
pressure cooker.

Several Sizes and Prices to Choose from.

Snyder Hardware & Implement Co.

'fflinir 1

ifSiM
A

>
«S iSt Mt Mf 0 4 WHITIPLOUA

ALWAYS PINE
AL WAYS UNIFORM

Requires Less Ingredients 
to Save You Money

TEXAS-MILLED 
FROM CHOICE TEXAS WHEAT

Every Sack 
Guaranteed

USE RED & W H ITE AND NEVER  
H A V E  A  BAKING FAILURE  

•

Handled by All

RED & WHITE STORES
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Hande-Dande to Be 
Featured in School 

l)uriii«’ Final Date
Prod and Henry Wilhelm, whose 

Hande-Dande store is furnishing 
groceries for the Times Free Cook
ing School Wednesday, are especial
ly proud of two or three things In 
connection with their business.

In the first place, Hande-Dande 
Is a name unto itself. It is copy
righted, and can be used only by 
the local father and son. “ And It 
means Just what It says," declare 
Fred and Henry, "Handy for the 
shopper because he or .she can find 
what Is wanted in a short time, and 
Elandy for everyone because money, 
time and patience can be saved."

In the second place, the Wilhelms 
are proud of their green stuff 
Henry (known far and wide as Just 
"Hank” ), especially, dotes on the 
store's fresh fruits and vegetables. 
This pride has prompted the store 
to Install, at considerable expen.se, 
plenty of refrigeration for a truck
load or more of fre.sh stuff.

Lace curtains will look fresher 
after washing If they are first soak
ed in warm water In which a little 
ammonia has been dissolved. Wash 
In warm water with .soap Jelly, and 
soak In clear water before starch
ing them.

Many of Most Important Foods Are 
Produced in Texas Soil and Climate

If you have no tew»d board, se
lect a smooth board of suitable di
mensions and cover with white 
table oilcloth. It Ls easily kept 
clean, and is In every way .satisfac
tory and helpful.

The extensive manufacture of 
news print paper from southern 
pine will be undertaken In the near 
future.

Texas produces a great variety 
of fcKxl r  oducts due to the wlJe 
range of climate and to the many 
different kinds of soil. Some of the 
rutstanding Texas foods are ant ms, 
ma‘iv. of the Bermuda variety ir«n' 
the Rio Grande Valley, sweet po
tatoes and peaches from East Tex
as. golden figs from the Gulf Coast, 
rice from the Southea.stem section, 
pecan, honey and sea food. The cit
rus fruits, grapefruit and oranges, 
have attracted much attention re
cently.

Suggested Menus.
Breakfast; Sliced Texas oranges, 

grapefruit, sugar and cream, bacon, 
toast, coffee.

Dinner: Tomato soup, black eyed 
peas with fried onions, com  muf
fins. lettuce salad, peach cobbler 
with soft custard.

Supper: Vegetable soup, toasted 
Texas figs, brown bread with 
cheese, tea.

Breakfast: Texas grapefruit, roll
ed oats, brown sugar and cream, 
toast, coffee.

Dinner: Honey dew melon cock- 
tall, fried chicken with cream gravy, 
baked herring, buttered cauliflower, 
hot biscuits, asparagus salad, sweet 
potato custard pie.

Supper; Boiled rice with baked 
ai>ples, cream and sugar.

8u”-«ested Recipes.
Black eyed peas with fried 

onions; Soak 1 cup black eyed peas 
over night (3 cups fresh peas may 
be used). Boil until tender. Sear 
6 slices bacon in hot frying pan; 
remove bacon and add 6 medium 
sized onions sliced. Cook until 
onions are light yellow In color. In

a well greased casserole place al
ternate layers of peas and onions. 
Arrange bacon on top and pour a 
cup of rich milk or meat broth over 
all. Bake In a hot oven at 400 de
grees P. for 20-30 minutes.

Sweet potato custard pie; Bake 3 
or 4 sweet potatoes or enough to 
make 2 cups w'hen mashed. Add I 
cup rich cream or I cup milk and 
4 teaspoons butter. Heat this mix
ture until it bolls. Beat together 2 
eggs, 2 egg yolks, and 4 tablespoons 
honey. Add the hot potato-milk 
mixture to the egg mixture, begin
ning with a tablespoon and Increas
ing the amount of each addition 
until all this milk mixture Is used. 
Stir well all the time. Mix In 2 
tablespoons lemon Juice and H tea

spoon nutmeg. Pour Into a pie 
plate lined with a rich crust and 
bake In a moderate oven at 350 de
grees F. until set. Just before the 
baking Is finished, sprinkle with a 
few finely chopped pecan meats 
and brown delicately.

Peach cobbler with soft custard: 
Mix 3 tablespoons flour and H cup 
sugar; add 3 cups boiling water and 
still until smooth and thick. Place 
a quart of sliced peaches in a deep 
baking dish. Add syrup and 3 
tablespoons butter. Sprinkle with 
one-fourth teaspoon allspice and 
one-fourth teaspoon cloves. Cover 
with small biscuits rolled one-fourth 
Inch thick. Sprinkle with sugar 
and bake In hot oven at 425 degrees 
F. and bake about 30 minutes In 
all.

For rich biscuits: Mix and sift 
1 cup flour, 3 teaspoons baking 
powder and one-fourth tea.spocm 
salt. Work 3 tablespoons shorten
ing into flour mixture. Add one- 
third cups milk; mix well; kneed

lightly and roll out as directed If 
so desired, the recipe for'biscuits 
may be doubled in order to line the 
sides of the baking dish.

A project Is under way In the 
Tennessee Valley for the manufac
ture of glue and mucilage from 
swreet potatoes.

Soaking any kind of fresh meat 
In water before cooking Is a mi.t- 
take. It draws out the Juices which 
give the characteristic flavor and 
add to Its food value. If the meat 
needs cleaning, wipe It off with a 
damp cloth or trim It.

If you are using figured curtains 
In a room, choose a material with 
a background the same color as the 
walls but slightly darker. The prin
cipal color in the design of the cur
tain material should repeat the 
color of the rug or uphostery. Use 
figured curtains only when the 
walls give a plain effect.

on the finest gro
ceries and food
stuffs you can buy. 
Our f r u i t s  and 
vegetables are al
ways fresh and 
crisp.

Select these quali
ty foods from a 
wealth of sugges
tions here —  all at 
worthwhile s a v- 
inga.

Featured at the School— K. C.

BAKING POWDER.
25-oz. Can

........18c
Gladiola 24-Lb. Sack

FLOUR........... ........98c
Mrs. Tucker’s— Cartons 4-lb. 8-lz.

SHORTENING. ..60c $1.15
Supreme Salad Wafers 2-lb. Box

CRACKERS.... ........32c
Fresh Ground Hamburger Per Lb.

LOAF ME AT... ........11c
Free Delivery . . . Phone 1

E d ga r  Taylor
“ Home Boys Serving: Home Folks”

Congratulations..

Home County 
Paper

You are due the thanks of Scurry County 
people for sponsoring such a progressive 
event as This Free Cooking School

The Chamber of 
Commerce is 
the Melting 

Pot for 
Concentrated 

Efforts Toward 
Building a 

More Livable 
and Progressive 

Community. 
Support It I

,We believe a thinking and 
moving community such as 
ours appreciates this valu
able service rendered by 
our newspaper . . .  a paper 
that stands among the best 
in the state of Texas.
It is such forward move
ments as this that prove the 
spirit of West Texans— go 
ahead and stay there!

SCURRY COUNTY
Chamber of Commerce
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Potatoes Deserve Special Attention, 
And Offer Plenty of Varied Recipes

Don’t stop with bnkod, bcllod or 
fried potatow. Serve them In oth
er ways, the Bureau of Home Eco
nomics suggests to the homemakers 
of the country. Potatoes probably 
are served more frequently tnan 
any other vegetable, so Insteaad of 
being treated with little considera
tion, they deserve special attention, 
he bureau's experts in food prepa
ration say.

"The potato has every reason for 
holding the enviable po-sltlon It 
does,”  said Dr. Florence B. Kir.i:, 
chief of the Food UtUizatlon Divi
sion of the bureau "It Is a good 
and satisfying food with a flavor 
that Is midway between delicate and 
strong. The flavor Is pronounced 
enough to p>ermlt serving the pota
to without the addition of any out
side flavoring, aside from .season
ing, and yet It Is not so decided as 
to cause anyone to dislike this In
expensive wgetable, all of which 
make potatoes valuable in the low 
oost dietary.

They Have Much to Offer.
“From the standpoint of food 

value potatoes have much to offer 
—vitamins, mineral salts and en
ergy giving materials. Their min
eral .salts supply the necessary al
kaline substances In the diet to ba
lance the acid-forming .substances 
of meat, cereals and eggs. And 
not the least of all. Is the energy 
giving value potatoes possess.”

Many persons designate the po
tato as the "Irish potato.” which 
would seem to Indicate Us origin 
In the Emerald Isle. Quite to the 
contrary, the potato Is native to 
the western plaeau of Souh Amer
ica. The Invading Spaniards took 
the tuber back to Spain, whence It 
gradually was Introduced to the 
arorld, until now It Is one of the 
vegetables most universally grown. 
Not until the last century and a 
half, however, has It been so Im
portant. Preludlce against a new 
food together with the first ways of 
cocking It, retarded Its adoption In 
the diet. Roast potatoes steeped In 
wine, baked with marrow and 
splre.s or sweet preserves, limited 
Its use for a long time.

Prevents Periodic Famlnea.
One outstanding fact to the po

tato's credit, after It achieved its I 
notable position In agriculture, i s ; 
that with one exception It pre
vented the terrible periodic fa 
mines of former ages In Europe. In 
times of stress, particularly, the po
tato has come to lead in the diet. 
Since Ireland has used them so j 
genorou.sly, the misnomer, "Irish i 
potatoes," might easily be explained I 
by the Irish preference for them | 
In plenty and in need. It Is an old 
Irish custom to give a bowl of boil- | 
ed potatoes to all who stop and 1 
ask for food—much as a sandwich ' 
U offered in the United States.

The name potato Is also misap
plied to other vegetables as In the 
case of the Canada potato, which Is 
■ot a potato at all, but the Jeru
salem artichoke, the tuber of a spe
cies of sunflower native to North 
America. Similarly a Chinese po
tato is a yam.

Germany is a great potato grow
ing country. In fact the greatest of 
all, but oddly enough other foods 
are more readily as.sociated with the 
Germans than are potatoes. Ger
many converts much of her crop 
into starch and alcohol.

OnUldc May Be Deceptive.
One cannot always tell a good 

potato by the outside appearance. 
Doctor King points out. One which 
shows a green skin will taste bit
ter when cooked, she says, for It 
has grown too close to the .surface 
and has been sunburned. The wis
est course for the homemaker is 
to choose medium-sized potatoes 
that feel firm when pressed in the 
hand. Dry, mealy potatoes are the 
best for mashing and baking, and 
the more waxy varieties are mast 
suitable for salad and creaming, 
abtee they will hold their shape.

The bureau suggests many ways 
for .serving potatoes in addition to 
the usual ones. Among these are 
aoup; potatoes combined with meat 
or fish for one dish meals; as one 
vegetable in combinations that In
clude tomatoes, cheese, onions, pep- 
liers; and In salads. Leftover po-

tatoe.s (mashedl are especially good 
In com  meal muffins, chocolate 
cake and doughnuts.

Many potato recipes are included 
In the bureau’s cook book, "Aunt 
Sammy’s Radio Recipes Revised,” 
which Is available free of charge, 
on request to the Bureau of Home 
Economics. U. 8. Department of 
Agriculture, IVashlngton, D. C.

Screw-worms normally live In the 
carcasses of dead animals. One of 
the most important steps In the 
elimination of this pest Is to burn 
all dead animals.

Sudan grass, sorghum, Johnson' 
grass and other pasture crops some- j 
times develop a violent poison, due | 
to drouth or frost. It Is often well : 
to place a few animals on pasture 
before heavy pasturing is started.

A mad dog In Connecticut is 
known to have traveled 147 miles, 
and also known to have bitten 83
dogs.

It i.s reported that pit silos were 
used by Caesar at the time of the 
Inva.'.ion of Oaul.

Fresh Moats Beins: 
Provided by Dodds

Edd Dodds market, which is fur
nishing meats for the cooking 
school, features beef raised In Scur
ry County. During more than a 
year of meat selling in Snyder, the 
market ha.s established a reputation 
for handling tender, luscious meat 
of all kinds.

Miss Jessie Hogue, the cooking 
school conductor, who really knows 
her meats from day-after-day use 
in cooking schools, .says she has 
been highly pleased with the quality 
of products supplied lier by the 
local Red and 'White store. "You 
can bring out the flavor of meats by 
cooking and seasoning properly," 
she said, "but you can’t add that 
wanted natural flavor. The flavor 
Is all there in the meats I get from 
Edd Dodds market.”

Dodds meats are displayed in one 
of the most attractive and expen
sive cases available, the Friedrich 
porcelain "Seaplane.”  Roy Howell, 
a meat cutter of wide experience, 
and Mack Casey, who has been be
hind the Dodds meat counter since 
the store opened here, are the geni
al men who serve you at the .south 
side market. Buel Fox Is manager 
of the store.

Only about 15 per cent of the I 
horses and mules In the United ' 
States are under four years of age.

To add color to salads, dampen 
edge of lettuce leaves and sprinkle 
with paprika.

An electric waffle iron should 
never be greased. If the waffles 
stick, try adding one or two extra 
tablespoons of melted shortening to 
the batter.

Holes In wood which have been 
caused by nails or screws can be 

j filled up by pressing In a paste
--------------- »' I made by mixing together fine saw-

The woman who Is proof against I dust and glue. When dry, the sur- 
flattery has the whole world at her face can be evened by rubbing with 
command. | sandpaper.

h e th e r  b a k i n g ' r e s u l t s
AIMAUVI-LIS f l o u r  has been used by the 

hou.sewivca of this section for years, and 
they have learned to depend on its Quality. 
They have learned that Amaryllis bakes pies, 
cakes, cookies and bread equally well, and 
that it saves time, money and trouble in Baking.

BAKE WITH CONFIDENCE . . . USE AMARYLLIS

AT YOUR GROCER’S

We Are Furnishing the
DAIRY PRODUCTS

for

THE TIMES COOKING SCHOOL

SATISFY...
Summer Appetites with

SCURRYLAND DAIRY 
PRODUCTS

Your problem is to elimip/tte heavy foods 
from your SumVner menus . . . yet you must 
serve foods that meet the heavy demands of 
vigorous Summer activities. Our Dairy Prod
ucts are the perfect answer. They’re all 
light energy foods . ., . and there are hun
dreds of delicious ways to serve them.

Grade “ A ’* Sweet Milk . . .
can find it.«s ■way into the countless 
cooked dishe.s and baked delicacies. 
And everyone should have a glass
ful at mealtimes. And be sure that 
your milk is Grade “ A.”

Bulgarian Buttermilk . . . .
gives a person many of the neces
sary elements required in perfect 
food diets. Bulgarian Buttermilk 
is easily digested. Vary your meals 
by serving' buttermilk occasionally.

Rich Whipping Cream . . .
is easy to prepare and works won
ders vi lth Summer desserts. Higher 
carbohydrate content can be had 
simply by adding sugar. Ideal for 
electric refrigerator desserts. ,

SCURRYLAND DAIRY
Ernest W. Rogers, Prop, Phone 29


